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I. Affirmative Action Commitments and Schedule for Annual Reports

A. Change in reporting schedule

The revised institutional affirmative action plans that
took effect in August of last year provide for annual institutional
reviews and reports of progress under those plans, with such reports
due to be submitted on July 1 to the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
That schedule of reporting is neither conVenient nor practical, because
under such a schedule it is not possible to analyze and take account
of fully comprehensive current data of the type generated annually
by the OCR statistical reports on employment. Accordingly, the date
for submission of such affirmative action reports is being changed
from July 1 (the date now contemplated in the plans adopted last
August) to an alternate date early in 1980. As a result of this change
in the reporting schedule, your next report will be based on a review
of complete and timely employment data, of the type generated by the
OCR 5000 series reports (fall 1979 data). The availability of such
data early in the 1979-1980 recruitment year will permit both a timely
assessment of possible problem areas as well as implementation of
new or different efforts during that recruitment year to address any
problems identified. Having established this new reporting schedule
for the current academic year, in subsequent years the annual reports
will be due annually on or about April 1. With respect to revision
of employment goals, the current plans call for any necessary revisions
by July 1, 1980, and biennially thereafter; any such goal revisions
as may be necessary are described in Section II-D of this memorandum,
and no further goal revisions will be required before 1982.

In light of these changes, the schedule for affirmative action
reports and revisions between now and July 1, 1980, will be as
follows: '

--October 15, 1979: Preliminary submission of data for OCR 5000
series to General Administration. Begin development of narrative
review, statistical analyses, and revisions of goals called for in
this Memorandum, using these preliminary data.

~—November 30, 1979: Submission of preliminary reports about
and revisions of affirmative action plans to General Administration.

--December 31, 1979: General Administration to provide l977~78
HEGIS/NCES "degrees awarded” data if available.

--February 3, 1980: General Administration to respond to
preliminary submissions.

--March 2, 1980: General Administration to provide final
5000 series data.

--March 29, 1980: Submission of final reports based on 5000
data.



This memorandum provides instructions for preparing the annual
reports and revisions of goals as well as general guidance in the
event you intend any extensive changes in your basic affirmative
action plans. This should be an opportunity to consolidate progress
under your plans through review and evaluation; general revisions
of the plans are not required. At the same time, of course, if
your internal reviews do disclose problems in meeting your commitments,
you should implement changes that will help you succeed.

The basic aspects of acceptable affirmative action plans are
restated below; Section I-D outlines the internal evaluations that
should form the basis of your annual report to the Vice President
for Academic Affairs; and Section II gives instructions for revising
goals. The memorandum is based on the May 18, 1978 memorandum to
you outlining standards and procedures for deve10ping the initial
plans; it also incorporates material from the subsequent supplemental
memoranda and deletes material that primarily provided background for
those initial plans.

B. Affirmative action standards generally

Affirmative action and nondiscrimination plans should
continue to address employment not only with regard to race but also
with regard to sex, national origin, religion, handicap, and veteran
status pursuant to all relevant State and Code provisions, Executive
Order 11246, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, the Equal Pay Act,
Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, and the Vietnam
Veterans Readjustment Assistance Acts as amended.

C. Specific considerations

1. Particular considerations for faculty hiring are
derived from pages 267-269 of The Revised North Carolina State Plan
for the Further Elimination of Racial Duality, Phase II (hereinafter
"Revised State Plan, Phase II"). These need apply only to hiring
black persons in full-time faculty positions with tenure or in the
tenure track--i.e., to positions reported in categories 2 and 3 of
the full-time portion of the OCR Series Ala and Alb reports (lines
number 2 and 9 for the Ala and lines number 66 and 73 for the Alb).
Goals for all other faculty positions and for other racial groups,
and for women faculty, may be set according to whatever formulae
you otherwise have been using to comply with the Executive Order.

Clearly, however, plans will be both simplest and easiest to
administer and to review if the fewest possible differences ex1st
in the treatment of different groups. Accordingly, time periods,
groupings of disciplines, availability data, formulae for goals.
and other aspects of overall formats should be the same for all .
racial groups and for women unless there are specific and compelling



reasons for differentiation (except that the formulae that consider
”nonterminal” degrees need apply only to black faculty). Page 14 of
the ”Gerry Memorandum,” referred to at Paragraph 5.e below, addresses
grouping of non-black minorities. Also, note that goals need not be
set for graduate assistants, other students who act as instructors,
and student employment generally.

. 2. Particular considerations for "executive/administra-
tive/managerial" positions are derived from page 268 of Revised State
Plan, Phase II. They need apply only to hiring black administrators
in positions requiring faculty rank or wherein the incumbent now has
permanent faculty rank--i.e., full time positions reported in category
12 (line 94) of the OCR Series A reports--but it is suggested that
these positions also be considered separately in setting goals for
women. These positions will be referred to here as "faculty-rank
administrative."

3. Accordingly, excluding the positions identified in
Paragraphs 1 and 2 above, all other positions should be categorized
according to regular EEO-6 categories and formats as the institution
uses them to comply with Executive Order 11246.

4. Each plan should continue to state that it is intended
to comply with Executive Order 11246 and to be consistent with
affirmative action commitments adOpted in Revised State Plan, Phase II.

S. The following materials, provided you in May 1978,
should be used as references for assuring that affirmative action
plans remain consistent with commitments reflected in the August plan
and with appropriate formats for setting employment goals and other
requirements generally:

a. Revised State Plan, Phase II, pages 128-137
and 267-269.

b. Executive Order 11246.

c. Regulations of the Department of Labor for
developing affirmative action plans: 41 CFR 60-1, 60-2 (”Revised
Order No. 4”) and 60-60 ("Revised Order No. 14"), all as revised and
reissued October 20, 1978.

d. HEW "Affirmative Action Guidelines for Colleges
and Universities" issued October 4, 1972 (the "Blue BOOk”).

e. HEW "Memorandum to College and University
Presidents" issued January 13, 1975 (the "Gerry Memorandum").



D. Reporting

The annual review of affirmative action efforts for the
preceding academic year should include in each EEO—6 position category

a comparison of percentages of minority and women incumbents at the
beginning and end of the year, an analysis of hiring of minorities
and women in relation to their availability, and an analysis of
promotions of minorities and women in view of their representation
in the institution's workforce.

For the tenure-track faculty and faculty-rank administratiVe
positions addressed specifically in this Memorandum, this year's
report also should review progress in achieving the plan's goals,
and make any necessary revisions of the goals, as specifically called

for in Paragraph II-D-S below. For those two groups the report
should include analyses of the comparative presence of minorities and

women in applicant groups, persons offered interviews, persons
offered employment, persons accepting employment, promotions,
reappointments, and conferrals of tenure, compared in each case to
availability of appropriately-credentialed persons in the relevant
labor market or to representation among incumbent faculty, as
appropriate. It is especially important to review instances when
minority and women candidates received faculty offers but chose not

to accept them.

All of these reports should cover not simply the period of the
"5000" series-~October 1978 to October 1979--but also the period
between your_p1an's current baseline, sometimes in summer 1978, and
October 1978. This should be the last time we will have this kind

of gap, caused by being out of phase With the statistical reports.

Finally, the affirmative action officer should submit to the

chief academic officer a written evaluation of faculty recruitment

and selection procedures from his or her perspective based on the
reporting about individual positions described in Section III herein.

This evaluation should indicate what activities appear particularly
successful, as well as any revisions that may appear productive.

11. Goals for Tenured/Tenure-Track Faculty and Faculty Rank
Administrative Positions

A. Objectives and sources of comparisons

The objective adOpted in the plans in setting goals for
employment of full-time black tenured/tenure-track faculty and faculty-

rank administrators is that by the end of 1982-83 "the proportion 0f
incumbents who are black" in each relevant group of disciplines or

positions at each institution "will at least equal the proportlon
of persons having the apprOpriate credentials in the relevant labor

market who are black." In the more familiar terms of the Executive

Order, this objective posits a workforce that will reflect "avail-

ability" within groups of disciplines by 1982-83.
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in 1976-77 and 1977-78 by persons not having the terminal
degree, times the prOportion of persons having such non-
terminal degree qualifications in the relevant labor market
who are black.

This sum forms the percentage of black representation among persons
"having the appropriate credentials" for the jobs in question, to
be applied against the projected number of positions in order to
obtain the number of persons the goal represents.

Further, as you know, we have begun to use a common source
of data as to potential availability of persons "having the
appropriate credentials," and have incorporated into that source
representation of black persons among recipients of masters degrees
from University institutions, as follows:

For purposes of the above calculations, within each
discipline grouping the proportion of persons having the
terminal degree in the relevant labor market who are black
will be the prOportion of all recipients nationally of
that degree in 1976-77 who were black, as taken from the
national HEGIS survey of degrees conferred between July 1,
1976 and June 30, 1977 (in the format of HEGIS/NCES Form
2300-2.1). Within each discipline grouping the proportion
of persons not having the terminal degree . . . in the
relevant labor market who are black will be the larger of:
(i) the proportion of all recipients nationally of such
lesser degrees who were black, as taken from the 1976—77
HEGIS survey; or (ii) the proportion of recipients of such
lesser degrees from constituent institutions of The
University in 1976-77 who were black, not to exceed 10%.

In sum, the formula initially posed unitary goals for all
tenure-track positions based on the actual proportions of institu-
tional hiring in 1976-77 and 1977-78 with and without the appropriate
terminal degree. The formula then recognized that black representation
is generally higher among non-terminally credentialed groups than
among terminal degree holders by applying black representation among
those two groups to thelproportion of institution-wide hiring from‘
among those two groups.

1For example (based on data for last summer's plans), consider an
institution's hiring full-time/tenure-track faculty in Biological
Sciences (HEGIS 0400), positing the "appropriate terminal degree”
as the Ph.D. Between July 1, 1976 and June 30, 1977, 1.6% of
doctoral recipients in this discipline division from the U. S.
institutions were black; 3.4% of recipients of 0400 masters degrees
were black. In the same period, 10.5% of recipients of 0400 masters



C. Revised data for "appropriate terminal degree" experience
in institutional hiring

The basis for determining the past prOportion of institutional
hiring with the appropriate terminal degree should be reviSed and
based on the corrected data for the OCR 4000 and 3000_(1977-78 and
1978-79 Alb report ("New Employees in Institutions of'Higher Education,"
full;time positions), categories 2 and 3 (lines~35 and 73) for
"tenured/tenure-track faculty" and category 12 (fine 81) for "faculty-
rank administrative.” In contrast to the prOSpective goals discussed
below, which are to be set by disciplinary groupings, this proportion
should be a single, institution-wide percentage. Each position
reported in the’Klb report Should—be reViewed, and a determination
made as to whether the person employed possessed the appropriate
terminal degree no later than the time he or she actually began
employment; you may count persons who were certified as having
completed all degree requirements before beginning employment, but
had not formally been awarded the degree.) Whether or not the degree
possessed at such time was the "apprOpriate terminal" one should be
determined in light of institutional standards at the time the offer
was made, even if institutional criteria are now more rigorous.

The review just described should be made from a clean corrected
printout of the positions reported on these forms; a copy of the
printout for your institution will be provided when available this
autumn. A record should be kept on the printout of which positions
are considered to have been filled by persons with the appropriate
terminal degree; the printout itself should be retained by the
institutional affirmative action officer to assist in documenting
the constituent institution's performance of its employment commit-
ments.

Note that positions may be "upgraded" with regard to future
hiring; prospective change in appropriate terminal degrees should
be clearly established and recorded. A

degrees from constituent institutions of The University of North
Carolina were black. The formula would thus use 1.6% as the
proportion of persons in the relevant labor market having the
terminal degree who are black, and 10.0% as the prOportion of
persons not having the terminal degree who are black. If we then
assume that of all persons hired by the institution in all discipline
divisions in 1976—77 and 1977-78, 80% had the appropriate terminal
degree and 20% did not, black representation in the pool of
”appropriately credentialed" persons would then be derived from the
following formula: (.8 x .016) + (.2 x .10) = .033. The institutional
goal thus would be that 3.3% of persons hired in Biological Sciences
through 1982-83 would be black; if the institution expected to hire
50 persons therein in that interval, its goal would be 3.3% x 50,
or at least 2 persons (rounded from 1.6).
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Revisions in goals and formats

As noted last year, consult the Gerry Memorandum; of
special interest therein are Section B(l)(a) regarding disciplinary
groupings (pages 7-8), Section B(2)(a) regarding faculty availability
(pages 9-12), Section C regarding establishment of goals (pages 13-15),
and the formats attached at the end of the paper. The Gerry Memoran-
dum presents "model" formats, not mandatory ones, and these should be
adapted to institutional requirements provided the Memorandum's
informational needs are met. (Note that the EEO-6, to which the
Memorandum refers, focuses on institution-wide data and salary ranges,
rather than on discipline divisions and goal settings.)

Read together, the 1975 Memorandum and the relevant aspects of
Phase II suggest the following approach to setting goals for tenured/
tenure-track and.facu1ty-rank administrative positions:

1. Disciplinary groupings

"Departments having similar disciplines should generally
be combined” according to the standards of the "Memorandum" at page 7.
The method of grouping disciplines should provide numbers of positions
sufficiently large for meaningful goals, as should be familiar from
ongoing affirmative action efforts.

The HEGIS data will suggest one possible form for aggregating
departments at the institutional level (see footnote 2, below), in
that they are available on the basis of race only for the 24 HEGIS
discipline areas and not for the discipline specialties subsumed
therein [e.g., for the discipline area of Social Sciences (2200)
but not for the "specialties" of Political Science or History].
More precise divisions are available to us in the data for women,
and these data are presented for the master's, doctorate, and first
professional degrees. A useful supplement to these data for "fine
field" breakdowns of doctorates awarded 1973 to 1976, for both women
and minorities, is Women and Minority Ph.D.'s in the 1970's: A
Data Book, published'by the Natibnal Research CounciT’CNational
Academy of Sciences, 1977) and compiled by Dorothy M. Gilford
and Joan Snyder. ,

2. Summary format

Each plan should have a brief table or summary of
employment in all tenured/tenure-track faculty positions for the
institution as a whole. That item should identify the total number
of persons employed now, the total who would be employed at the end
of the lan if the institution achieves its goals, and the total
who Will Be employed durin the lan if the institution achieves
its goals, each.item EHEng give a total figure, a figure for black
faculty, a figure for other minority faculty, and a figure for women.
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Review of hiring Opportunities

Appigipated hiring opportunities_in each grouping
should again be'estimated as_plosely as possible in view of past
patterns, current authorized positions, estimated growth due to
enrollment, and potential retirements and nonreappointments.

4. Availability data

Availability data should be updated from the 1975-76
data using the 1976-77 annual national HEGIS survey of degrees
conferred, and the 1977-78 data if available. Copies of these
data for July 1, 1976 to June 30, 1977 are appended to the chief
academic officers:_gppies of this Memorandumlpin the format of the
HEGIS/NCES Form 2300-2.1J and should be used for deve10ping your
13Q2; (If the 1977-78 data are available from the Office of

E ucation by Eegember 31, we will provide them to you.) The same
data should be u§Ed to define availability of other minorities and
of women unless compelling reasons are shown for doing otherwise.

In order to assure that changes in goals are both realistic
and actually needed, these revised availability_data need be
used, and goals changed accordingly, only in discipline divisions
or grpppipgs Wherein representation amopg terminal degree recipients
increases by at leasp_2.0 percentage points_pyer the 1975-76 data
for blacks and 3.0 percentage points for women.

2Additionally, note the following regarding the 2300-2.l data. Both
sex and race/ethnic breakouts are possible at the level of major
HEGIS discipline (e.g., Education), but only sex distinctions are
available at the level of HEGIS discipline "specialty" (e.g., Political
Science). Additionally, for the data cells classified by race and
sex, the total obtained is sometimes less than the "total" line
presented, because the NCES apparently accepts forms from some institu-
tions and/or states with these factors listed as "unknown.” To
facilitate use of these data, we have again also compiled them into
a matrix which shows for each HEGIS discipline by degree level the
"N" and percent of sex distributions within each race/ethnic category;
and within each HEGIS discipline area. (as noted on the matrices,
we have rounded all percentages to tWO decimal places; rounding up
from 3 .005. Hence, all percentage calculations are accurate within
the useable range, but may not total 100.00 percent in a given
discipline.) Except where you choose to supplement these data, your
plan need not reproduce them, but instead simply can cite them as your
source. If you do supplement the HEGIS data, your plan should include
clear citation to the other sources; if they are not published
sources, you should reproduce them.



5. Goals and Dates

The plans' current objectives are that by October 15,
1983,.there will be employment of black faculty within each discipline
grouping, in numbers no less than those derived by multiplying the
-percentage of black representation in the "apprOpriately credentialed"
pool, times estimated total 1983 employment in those tenured/tenure-
track and faculty-rank administrative categories. That goal should
be reached by seeking to employ black persons between now and then
in proportions at least as great as their representation among
"appropriately credentialed" groups, and in such greater pr0portions
as may be necessary to achieve the goal. Thus, for each discipline
grouping oals should be set both for ”ending” representation (i.e.,
as of Octo er 1§T_T§§3)3 and'for ”hiring" representation (i.e., among
those persons to be hired during the plan (between July 1, 1978 and
October 15, 1983). Goals should be set both as percentages (rounded
to the nearest .1%, rounding up at .05% or moréT and as whole numbers
of persons (rounding up at .5 individuals or more). In discipline
groupings where the "end" standard is already met for blacks, other
minorities, or women, an "ending" goal is unnecessary; however, a
goal at least equal to "availability" should be set for hiring
during the life of the plan.

Many institutions ordinarily extend their "end" goals to a new
5-year date when updating their plans, which would change current
ending dates to 1985. In order to provide a clear measure of success
within the schedule of Phase 11,. however, an institution which
wishes to pose new "ending” and "hiring" goals for the period 1980-85
should also revise its goals in a format that continues to use the
October 1983 end date.

6. Egnterminal degree data

For black faculty only, the plans posit calculation of
"the proportion of persons having other [than appropriate terminal]
degree qualifications in the relevant labor market who are black" in
each discipline grouping [as] the larger of: (i) the proportion of
all recipients nationally of such lesser degrees who were black, as
taken from the HEGIS survey; or (ii) the proportion of recipients of
such lesser degrees from constituent institutions of The University who
were black, but not to exceed 10%. We have agreed to increase the
maximum figure of 10% for recipients of University nonterminal degrees
in those discipline grouping§_where: (a1 per centgqf_black representa-
tion_amgng_annual recipients wa§_greater than 10%:En.1§76-Z7, and
(ijthgt_percent increased in a subsequent year. The changes are
to equal the amount of any such increase (e.g., in a field where
black representatIOn among UNC masters recipients was 12% in 1976-77
and grew to 14% during 1978-79, the percentage of black representation
used in calculating availability was 10% and now will be 12%). gongult

3October 15 is the "as of" date for the OCR statistical reporting year.
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the 1.2.7.2219 Se‘r_i’e_s__"_5000" HEGIS/NCES 2300-2.1, to be submitted
fall 1979} for the UNC degree data.

7. Faculty-rank administrators

In setting goals for hiring in "faculty-rank admini-
strative" positions, all positions should be considered together
without discipline groupings, the appropriate terminal degree should
be considered the doctorate or first professional, and "availability"
should be calculated from percentages of black representation among
all U.S. doctorate and first professional degree recipients, all
U.S. masters degree recipients, and all University masters degree
recipients. If there are too few total "faculty rank administrative
positions" to plausibly set goals for that category, the plan should
simply state that fact. Whether or not goals are set, it is
important to describe the process used for assuring application by
and consideration of minority and women candidates for such positions.

Finally, when calculating the institutional percentage of past
hiring with and without the appropriate terminal degree for "faculty-
rank administrative” positions, you should not use the institutional
percentage derived for tenure-track faculty, but rather, the actual
percentage for the faculty-rank administrative positions filled in
1977-78 and 1978-79. Thus you need consider "nonterminal" degree
data in setting "faculty-rank administrative” goals onéy if hirin

einto such positions in the last Zgyeags actually inclfi' persons with-
out the appfopriatg_terminal degree. If, as is likely, there was no
hiring into faculty-rank administrative positions without the terminal
degree, you need consider only availability of persons who do have
the terminal degree.

III. Affirmative Action in the Faculty Hiring Process

[This Section is reprinted verbatim from the May 18, 1978 instructions.]

Affirmative action in faculty hiring has two primary benefits.
It obviously presents opportunities to increase current numbers of
minority and women faculty, and federal standards tend to focus on
this result. But at least as important over the long-term, and
often underemphasized, is the fact that the on015" of persons
eligible for promotion and tenure in years to come are substantially
defined by today's hiring decisions. Particularly in entrytlevel
tenure-track positions, theréfore, current affirmative action efforts
in hiring faculty can make the difference between the presence
and the absence of minorities and women among those eligible for
advancement in the future. This effect becomes even more important
when hiring Opportunities are limited, as is true today; it is of
especial concern because recent amendments to the Age Discrimination
Act, by permitting tenured faculty members to serve for more years,
may further reduce hiring Opportunities.
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Accordingly, the timing and nature of affirmative action in
the initial hfiring of tenure-track faculty is crucial to the success
of affirmative action in faculty employment generally. Affirmative
action efforts should of course help to assure that recruiting
and advertising efforts, both formal and informal, reach the widest
possible number of potentially qualified and interested minority
and women candidates. And they should assure the most neutral
and comprehensive review possible of candidates' qualifications and
potentials for contributing to an institution. These types of
efforts in our initial affirmative action plans have increased
Opportunities for minorities and women throughout The University.

But perhaps the most important opportunities to be conscious
of affirmative action occur in the sequence of narrowing the initial
pool of applicants to the smaller group of those reviewed
intensively, then to those interviewed, and finally to the individual
selected. Those involved in the selection should be conscious of
affirmative action at each of these steps. The affirmative action
process should be structured so that the affirmative action officer
can comment on the selection before key decisions are made, so that
his or her advice may be considered in a timely fashion.

All institutional affirmative action plans currently provide
for the affirmative action officer's involvement in faculty hiring
processes, and for reports of the nature and success of affirmative
action efforts in those procedures. These plans vary greatly in the
nature and timing of the involvement they posit and, equally impor-
tantly, in how effectively they provide for portraying institutional
efforts. It is imperative not only that affirmative action efforts
be timely and effective, but also that we be able to demonstrate
their efficacy clearly to anyone who may review them.

Accordingly, the following paragraphs outline a method for the
affirmative action officer's involvement in faculty hiring which
is meant to provide clear minimum standards for consultation with
that officer and for reporting to or by that officer. These
standards are meant to outline as clear-cut a procedure and as concise
a manner of documenting it as we believe consistent both with having
effective affirmative action and with being able to demonstrate that
we do to persons outside The University. Thegprocedure adOpted should
be set forth in the institution's affirmative action plan.

With regard to tenured or tenure-track fagulty positions,
affirmativ€~action plans_§fiould provide for consultatign_between
the faculty members involved in the selection process_apd the
affifmative actidn offiEéf-Tof-his or Her college, sEhool, or
deparfmental representative) 2112£_E2 any step in a_particu1ar .
selection process that will otherwise exclude from furtherTcon51dera-
tion a substantialgportion of’the candidates who are minorities,
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women, or handicapped. Because this consultation will occur at the
appropriate ”pressure points” of a variety of different selection
processes, its timing will vary in hiring for different positions--
e.g., for one position, at the initial reduction of the list of
applicants to those who will be reviewed extensively; for another,
at the determination of who will be interviewed; for a third, at
the determination of who will receive an offer of employment.

The consultation is designed to provide the affirmative action
officer's perspective early enough in each hiring sequence so that
suggested changes may be considered in a timely manner. Thus it
is meant to come at whatever stage it may be needed, as determined by
institutional experience, and need not necessarily occur at one
set or uniform point. The timing of this consultation should be
designed specifically to avoid the situation wherein a negative
view by the affirmative action officer leaves open only the choice
of going forward over his or her objection or redoing the process
late in the hiring cycle when many attractive candidates are already
committed or attracted to other institutions.

The consultation should permit the affirmative action officer
(or his or her representative) to provide any advice believed
relevant about candidates who are minorities, women, or handicapped
and otherwise may not be considered further after the step in
question. That advice should be designed to provide an outside
perspective for the academic decision-maker(s) for possible further
review of such candidates before making the decision in question;
the advice need not and should not substitute the affirmative action
officer's academic judgment for that of the faculty member(s) in
question. The consultation at any step of the process should focus
on essentially the same questions: Have recruitment and solicitation
efforts provided minority, women, and handicapped candidates who
remain potentially qualified at this stage in the process? If not,
have the academic officers in question assured themselves that the
minority, women, and handicapped candidates they have decided not
to consider further are less qualified than those whom they will
continue to review?

Finally, the affirmative action plan should_provide that in
cases where the affirmative action officer or his or her college
or departmental re resentative erceives serious deficiencies
that officer may rgquest reviewpb the relevant deanwfor otherwise
next-ranking_§cademic officeri 5e ore the selection process continues.
This right-of—review is obviously crucial; all institutional plans
currently provide for it at some point in the sequence. The key
to this framework is to provide it wherever it will do the most
good in each hiring process.
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This affirmative action procedure for tenure-track hiring
should be documented by two types of reports. At times of con-
sultation by the affirmative action officer (or representative),
he or she should receive a report from the faculty members
conducting the hiring process that (at a minimum) describes the
nature of their recruiting and advertising efforts, defines the
initial group of applicants by race or minority group and sex (and
handicap status if present), states the reason for preferring the
persons who have been chosen for further consideration at the step
in question, and gives the most salient advantages they demonstrate
over any minority or women candidates who are not to be considered
further. The affirmative action officer should provide whatever
written response he or she deems appropriate, and the two reports
become a ”package" that accompanies the recommendations forward in
the hiring process.

Note again that the timing of these reports depends on the
step at which the individual hiring process occasions the affirmative
action officer's involvement. Reports are designed—to inform and
enhance‘Ehe affirmative action officer's timely involvement in the
process, just as that involvement itself is designed to give the
academic officer who is making the interview or hiring decision an
opinion early enough in the process to be effective. For example,
if significant portions of minority or women applicants are to be
excluded in the choice of who is to be interviewed, the involvement
of the affirmative action officer or his or her representative
should precede, and be a condition for, the making of that choice.
Therefore, the reports to and by that officer would be necessary
at that time. But if the pool of potential interviewees has
substantial representation of minorities and women relative to the
initial applicant pool, neither the affirmative action officer's
involvement nor the reports in question are necessary until the
next step, i.e., ranking the candidates in order to extend actual
offers of employment. The documentation process thus should be
determined as much as possible by the actual affirmative action
efforts associated with a particular hiring process.
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MEMORANDUM

TO: The Chancellors

FROM: Raymond H. Dawson/:2Ha>

SUBJECT: Revised schedule for annual reviews of progress
under affirmative action plans

This is to notify you of a change in our proposed schedule for
reviewing progress under institutional affirmative action plans
and reporting thereon to the Office for Civil Rights. The Revised
flgrth_ga§glina State Plan for the Further Elimination of Racial
Duality, Phase II provides for an—annual report on such progress
Which will furnish us significant information about the effectiveness
of various institutional and Board initiatives. At the time of last
summer's revisions of the affirmative action plans, that report
was scheduled for this summer in accordance with the HEW Criteria;

‘ accordingly, your instructions for reviewing progress under the
affirmative action plans called for extensive reports to be
submitted to you from responsible institutional officials, and by
you to me, by July 1, 1979. These reports were outlined in the
memorandum on revision of affirmative action plans sent to your
chief academic officers by Mr. Orleans on May 18, 1978.

Our annual reviews will be far more effective if the annual reporting
cycle is in series with compilation of the autumn OCR enrollment
and employment statistical reports. We now intend that the next

_annual report be developed during the 1979-80 academic year, in
' conjunction with deve10pment of the fall 1979 statistical reports.

Therefore, you need not report on your affirmative action efforts
by July 1; a new date will be established within the general \
framework for providing the institutional information that will
be part of the overall annual report. We hope to share that framework
with you this summer.

Of course, these changes proceed on the assumption that we will not
become subject to rulings in the litigation initiated by the Board,
or in the administrative proceedings initiated by HEW, or by other
circumstances, that may require earlier reports. In any such event,

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA Krnmpau‘d 0/ lb! :ixlrm public uni/w imnlun’om in North Cam/m:
\__
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we will need to respond to whatever schedule that may be required,
and we will give you as much advance notice as possible.

cc: President William Friday
Vice President Roy Carroll
Vice President Cleon Thompson
Mr. Richard H. Robinson
Mr. Jeffrey Orleans
Chief Academic Officers
Affirmative Action Officers



NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT It’tALEIGI-I

P. O. Box 5067, RALEIGH,..N._ C. 27607
OFFICE OF THE Pnovosr AND VICE-CHANCELLOR

June 7, 1978

MEMORANDUM

TO: Affirmative Action Officers

Lawrence M. Clark Ci;;97é;2fi;/<L.
Assistant Provost

Affirmative Action Plan -- Phase II

Attached is a package of materials for Phase II containing tables andcharts for the new Affirmative Action Plan. We are requesting that each unitforward to me, no later than June 15, 1978:

1- Eight comes of the appropriate set of worksheets 1-6, Phase
I naming °°mP°Site sets by Affirmative Action DisciplineGrouping;

2. Three copies of the list of EPA employees both full-time and _part-time;

3. Ten copies of the set of materials under Phase II. i,. .;:.=:«' ' _-~'(~—
Pleafi? reduce all legal size (8% x 1h) sheets to letter size (8% x ll)$§fl;In addition, please highlight efforts made in thefemplcyment of blaCks and females? 7beginning with January 197k, the date on which NOSE submitted its first Affirmathye "Action Plan to HEW. , 'i. -x
This narrative should include: (1) the number of Offers made to blackhtgiifli,and females, the number of offers turned down, and reasons giVen by persons fOrmfi if ”.not accepting the offers; and (2) the number of blacks and females hired durinng~gs<sqJanuary l97h through June 30, 1978 and the number who resigned. Please highlightr§g_7}if possible, their reasons for their resignatiOns. These narratives from thevarious units will be summarized in our final report.. ~”

4 'fi'u‘ ..p~i”‘1 Q!:’“ ‘ a“.\m . .L1%" 1.: 1 .. .§}§:~~.\ ‘ ' t
‘The narrative below explains what information is asked for on each chaftp‘5<~or table found in the attachment. If you have any questions, please contactlmefyf”

. Page 1 and 2 -- Present EPA Complement -- For each Affirmative,ActionGroup determine the present full-time faculty complement for the positions listed.Do not include administrators with factuly rank, (Vice Chancellors, Assistant ViceChancellors, Deans, Associate Deans, and Department Heads). For each Affirmative. Action Group, determine your present part-time faculty complement and provide theacademic rank of these employees.
\t ',
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1 l ,
Page 5 -- Number of Hires With and Without the Appropriate Terminal Degree --

The percentage of new hires with and without the appropriate terminal degrees are to
be given as a composite of the total university. The Provost's Office will provide
the data for the chart with the bold vertical line found on Page 5. Note that this
differs from earlier instructions in determining and using the percent of new hires
with and without appropriate terminal degree.

Page 6 and I -- The instructions for determining goals for tenure/tenured
track faculty are found on Pages 6 and 7. Note that: (l) percentage of new hires
1973-1978 with appropriate terminal degree (y); and (2) percentage of new hires .
1973-1978 without appropriate terminal degree, are the total university percentages
from Page 5.

Page 2 -- Present EPA Non-Faculty Complement -- Determine for each school/
division the present full-time and part-time faculty complements.

Page 10 and 11 -- Availability DatasEPA Non-Faculty -- If the HEGIS data
is used to determine the availability of blacks, females, and other minorities,
explain the HEGIS groups utilized. (The HEGIS National Summary and UNC Summary)If you do not use the HEGIS data to obtain your availability percentages, explain
and document the source of information.

Page 13 and 1h -- Goals-EPA Non-Faculty -- Instructions for calculations
of goals in this category are given on Page 13.

Page 15 and 16 -- Present SPA Complement -- Determined by school/division
and by each position title the present number of-full-time and part-time SPA" '
employees. Availability data for blacks, females, and other minorities is being

'prepared by NCSU Division of Personnel Services. This data will be forwarded to
each school/division on or before Thursday, June 8.

Page 11 and 18 -- Goals-SPA Employees -- Instructions for calculations
of SPA goals is given on Page 17. Further instructions will be given on the la-
beling of tables.

CW
Enos.
'cc: Deans, Vice Chancellor, Directors



‘NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH

P. O. Box 5067, RALEIGH, N. C. 27607
OFFICE or ma Pnovosr AND VICE-CHANCELLOR

May 30, 1978

MEMORANDUM

TO: Deans and Affirmative Action Officers

FROM: Lawrence M. Clark CfiijMNCTQQL4L’
Assistant Provost

SUBJECT:_ Affirmative Action Worksheets: Phase I

Attached is a package of materials for Phase I containing
worksheets I - VI, for gathering data from the units/departments for

“ the new Affirmative Action Plan. The narrative below explains what
information is asked for on each chart. If you have any questions,
please contact me.

. Worksneet I

i A. List the program(s) offered by your department and the
appropriate terminal degree required for a tenure track position.

B- From your employment records,_determine for each year,
'1973-1978, the number of new hires and the proportions of those with and
without the appropriate terminal degree, as of the date hired. (A list

1 of new hires 1976-1977 is attached.)

C. Estimate the number of positions expected to become vacant
1978-1979 through 1982—1983. Leave blank the column headed "Estimated
New Positions."

Worksneet II, IIA

Determine your present faculty complement for the positions
listed. Do not include Administrators with faculty rank (Vice Chancellors,
Assistant Vice Chancellors, Deans, Associate Deans, Department Heads),
a separate chart will be supplied for these persons. A list of persons
in this category is being prepared by the Provost's Office.

Worksheet III

become vacant 1978-1983. Do not complete the column headed "Estimated
I Estimate the number of EPA Non—Faculty positions expected to

New Positions".

Nun}: ('umlinu Sltllt' Unircnin- u! Raleigh is u cmmilm'nl instilutimz of ”w (Immunity uf .\'m!h (_.umliu.l.
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Worksheet IV

Determine the composition of your EPA Non—Faculty workforce.
Positions to be listed here are those without academic rank including
Research Associates, Research Associates Post Docts., Research Assistants,
and Teaching Technicians.

Worksheet V

Estimate the number of SPA positions expected to become vacant
1978-1983. Leave blank the column headed "Estimated New Positions".

Worksheet VI

Determine the composition of your SPA workforce.

The data from the above charts will be the basis of Phase II,
Setting of Goals. Directions and materials for Phase II are in process
and will be distributed to you shortly.



THE UNTVERMIW'OF NORTH CAROLINA
General Adminixtration

P. 0. BOX 2688
CHAPEL HILL 27514
May 18 , 1978 TELEPHONE: (919; 953.6981

MEMORANDUM

TO: Chief Academic Officers
Affirmative Action Offi:§rs

1
FROM: Jeffrey H. Orleans :Elfiéfi,

SUBJECT: Revisions of Affirmative Action Plans Pursuant to
The Revised North Carolina State Plan for the Further
Elimination of Racial Duality, Phase II

I. Affirmative Action Commitments and Practices Generally

The Board's commitments in Phase II relate primarily to the

manner of setting institutional goals with regard to increased

employment of black persons in faculty and administrative positions.

Additionally, Vice President Dawson is asking you to adopt certain

procedural steps to enhance affirmative action with regard to all

faculty employment and to improve our ability to demonstrate that

affirmative conduct. The changes occasioned by Phase II relate

to your affirmative action efforts generally as follows.

A. Affirmative action and nondiscrimination plans should

continue to address employment not only with regard to race but

also with regard to sex, national origin, religion, handicap, and

veteran status pursuant to all relevant State and Code provisions,

Executive Order 11246, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, Title IX

of the Education Amendments, the Equal Pay Act, Sections 503 and 504

of the Rehabilitation Act, the Age Discrimination Act of 1976,

and the Vietnam Veterans Readjustment Assistance Acts as amended.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 1': compared of tin u'xum public unior inmnm‘om in North Carolina
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I encourage you to use this opportunity for any revisions that

will improve the efficacy of your equal employment efforts (e.g.,

by consolidating plans and procedures that may have developed

as separate responses to the many federal provisions promulgated

at different times since your original plans were submitted.

B. Additionally, and independently of the standards adopted

by the Board in Phase II! each institutional affirmative action

plan should comply fully with the requirements of Executive Order

11246 and its implementing regulations. 'Please note that in most

instances the plans submitted in 1974-75 have not received substan-

tive reviewed by the Office for Civil Rights; none have been reviewed

since the Department of Labor’s Office of Federal Contract Compliance

Programs began monitoring university plans for compliance with

the Executive Order. Accordingly, institutional plans should reflect

careful comparison to current Executive Order standards, particularly

with regard to the extent and format of employment analyses.

C. The particular considerations for faculty hiring set out

at pages 21-23 of the Secgnd Supplement and explained in Section II

herein need apply only to hiring black faculty in full-time positions.

with tenure or in the tenure track-~i.e., to positions reported in

categories 2 and 3 of the full-time portion of the OCR Series Ala

and Alb reports (lines number 2 and 9 for the Ala and lines number

66 and 73 for the Alb). Goals for all other faculty positions

and for other racial groups and for women faculty may be set according

to whatever formulae you otherwise use to comply with the Executive

Order.
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Clearly, however, plans will be both simplest and easiest to

administer and report on if the fewest possible differences exist

in the treatment of different groups. Accordingly, time periods,

groupings of disciplines, availability data, formulae for goals,

and other aspects of overall formats should be the same for all

racial groups and for women unless there are specific and compelling

reasons for differentiation. In that sense this Memorandum applies

to tenure-track faculty affirmative action in toto, except that

the formulae that consider "non-terminal" degrees need apply only

to black faculty. (See page 14 of the "Gerry Memorandum," referred

to at Paragraph I.G.6 below, as to grouping of non-black minorities.

Also, note that goals need not be set for graduate assistants,

other students who act as instructors, and student employment

generally.)

D. The particular considerations for "executive/administra-

tive/managerial” positions identified at page 22 of the Second

Supplement need apply only to hiring black administrators in positions

requiring faculty rank or wherein the incumbent now has permanent

faculty rank--i.e., full-time positions reported in category 12 (line

94) of the OCR Series A reports--but it is suggested that these

positions also be considered separately in setting goals for women.

(These positions will be referred to here as "faculty-rank

administrative.")

E. Accordingly, excluding the positions identified in

paragraphs C and D above, all other positions should be categorized
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according to regular EEO-6 categories and formats as the institution

uses them to comply with Executive Order 11246. The objective

adopted by the Board in the Second Supplement for employment of

black persons in such positions is not intended to differ from that

called for by the Executive Order; i.e., '‘that the proportion of

incumbents in each such category who are black will at least equal

the proportion of persons having the credentials required in the

relevant labor market who are black" (page 21). Procedures,

numerical evaluations, and goals now in effect for positions

subject to the State Personnel Act will generally not be affected

by the Board's commitments under Phase II; this is also true

for non-faculty positions exempt from the State Personnel Act

that affirmative action plans treat similarly to SPA positions.

As the affirmative action officers know, technical assistance

for procedures involving SPA positions is now available from

the University Coordinator of the Office of State Personnel.

F. In order that each plan's relationship to State Plan,

Phase II be clearly understood, each plan should state that it is

being submitted to satisfy both Executive Order 11246 and State

Plan, Phase II, as supplemented by the Board on May 12, and that

it addresses employment of black faculty and administrators in

the manner set out at pages 21-23 of the Second Supplement.

G. The following materials provide the necessary standards

for revising affirmative action plans consistently with Phase II

specifically (1,2) and with appropriate formats for setting

employment goals and other requirements generally (3,4,5,6):
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State Plan, Phase II, pages 121-130 (provided on

May 4).

2. Board of Governors Second Supplement to Phase II

dated May 12, 1978 (excerpt appended hereto).

3. Executive Order 11246.

4. Regulations of the Department of Labor for developing

affirmative action plans: 41 CFR 60-1 (as of February 17, 1977),

60-2 (”Revised Order No. 4" as of February 1, 1971), and 60-60

(”Revised Order No. 14" as of July 12, 1974).

5. HEW ”Affirmative Action Guidelines for Colleges

and Universities" issued October 4, 1972 (sometimes referred to as

the ”Blue Book”).

6. HEW ”Memorandum to College and University Presidents”

issued January 13, 1975 (provided on May 4).

H. Reporting

1. All institutions have engaged in some form of

reporting under their past and current plans. In order to provide

comparable information as a basis for reviewing all plans at this

time, each plan should include a report of affirmative action efforts

from 1973 to date. The report should briefly describe institutional

activities, evaluate successes and problems, and note changes

developed out of this institutional eXperience. It should not

repeat descriptions of current or new procedures contained elsewhere

in the plan, but rather where relevant should relate the reasons

for the choice of those procedures to institutional experience.
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Using the institutional OCR reports for all 1975, 1976,

and 1977 and any earlier data that may be available, the institution

should summarize the following information separately for each

EEO-6 job category as well as full-time tenured or "on-track"

faculty, any other faculty categories, and ”faculty-rank administra-

tive” positions:

--l21§ (or earlier) composition of job category by number of

positions and number and percentage of white, black, and other

incumbents-~by male, female, and total.

--1977 composition of job category, by similar information.

--total persons newly hired from outside the institution from

1974-75 (or earlier starting date) through 1976-77, by similar

information.

2. By July 1 of each year each Chancellor or his

designee should submit to the Vice President for Academic Affairs

a report of affirmative action efforts in the academic year just

concluded, including in each EEO-6 position category a comparison of

percentages of minority and women incumbents at the beginning

and end of the year, an analysis of hiring of minorities and women

in relation to their availability, and an analysis of promotions

of minorities and women in View of their representation in the

institution's workforce.

For the tenure-track faculty and faculty-rank administrative

positions addressed specifically in this Memorandum, the report

should include the review of the plan's goals and progress toward
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them called for in Paragraph II-E herein, as well as the numerical

analyses for the year just concluded as described above. Specifically,

for those two groups the report should include analyses of the

comparative presence of minorities and women in applicant groups,

persons offered interviews, persons offered employment, persons
w\ / ‘
accepting employment, promotions, reappointments, and conferrals

of tenure, compared in each case to availability of appropriately-

credentialed persons in the relevant labor market or to representation

among incumbent faculty, as appropriate.

Finally, in each institution the affirmative action officer should

annually submit to the chief academic officer a written evaluation.

of faculty recruitment and selection procedures from his or her

perspective, using the reporting about individual positions described

in Section III herein. This evaluation should indicate what

activities appear particularly successful, as well as any revisions

that may appear productive. This review should then be provided

to the Vice President for Academic Affairs as part of the annual

institutional report.

II. Goals for Tenured/Tenure-Track Faculty and Faculty—Rank

Administrative Positions

A. Objectives and sources of comparisons

The objective adOpted by the Board in setting goals for

employment of full-time black tenured/tenure-track faculty and

faculty-rank administrators is that by the end of_l982-83 ”the
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
General Administration

P. 0. BOX 2688
CHAPEL HILL 27514

JEFFREY H. ORLEANS TELEPHONE (9l9) 933-698l
Special Assislan'l'lo the President 0 C 1: 0b er 4 ’ 1 9 7 9

MEMORANDUM

TO: The Chancellors
Chief Academic Officers
Affirmative Action Officers

FROM: Jeffrey H. Orleans SRO
/

This memorandum accompanies Vice President Dawson's memorandum of
October 4, 1979, concerning review and revision of affirmative
action plans. I want to clarify here certain references to the
use of the OCR data forms and to the dates on which those data
will be available.

First, in the schedule outlined on page 3, the date for preliminary
submission of the OCR 5000 employment data is the period November 1
through November 12, and not October 15 as stated.

Second, the 1976-77 annual survey of degrees conferred, which is
discussed as a basis for determining faculty ”availability" at
page 11, will be provided you under separate cover during the
week of October 15. Along with those data will be your particular
institution's 1977-78 faculty "new hire" report referenced at page 9.

I don't believe either of these changes will impede your beginning
now to undertake necessary review of your planseand I am of course
available to respond to any questions. '~ ~LM”

cc: Vice President Dawson
Vice President Carroll
Mr. Richard Robinson

.nr!‘

3‘

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA is composed of the sixteen public senior instiluu'ons in North Carolina
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmalive Action Employer
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Affirmative Action Representatives Meeting
Tuesday, December 11

3:00 p.m.

Members present: Bogdan, Galloway, Carnesale, Carson, Clark, Dolce, King,
Memory, Saylor, Simpson, Stafford (for Talley), Nordan (for Hassler) , Gehle

Members absent: Mabry

The meeting began at 3:00 p.m.

Mr. Simpson asked if the representatives present had had a chance to read the
material sent to them. Discussion then followed.

Charts regarding faculty complement were distributed to the members . To com-
plete these charts, each School should be broken down by department, including the
department head. Also each chart should be compiled as of June 15, 1973. HEW
informed the University that these charts must be updated because a report will be
required every three years about the University's EPA complement. A yearly report
will be required concerning SPA personnel.

Questions were raised as to why the General Administration could not furnish
availability date for each of the 16 campuses. One suggestion was perhaps an
existence base could be furnished and then each School could supply its own factor
of availability.

Mr. Simpson said that each School's affirmative action report would need to be
examined to see what areas will need to be expanded, what areas are sufficient as
they are, and what parts will need to be redone. He said that each School should
examine HEW's guidelines to see what changes may possibly be needed.

Dr. Carnesale asked if small departments could state their goals by saying
that "one in people hired would be a minority or a woman. " Mr. Simpson said,
however, that this was not acceptable with HEW. HEW wants the goals to be stated
more specifically than this .

Mr. Simpson said that each School should be very careful to supply the exact
information that HEW requests . He said the University's Affirmative Action Report
would never be officially accepted because it will always have to be updated.

Discussion followed concerning P. 18—31 of the first section of the packet of
material sent to each representative. Decisions were made as to whether each section
should be answered by the individual units or by the central administration.



(
The classifications of ”white, " "other minorities, " and "black" were explained.

All foreign nationals should be classified as "white. " Spanish surnamed Americans
and American Indians go under the classification of "other minorities . ”

A deadline of Ianuary 14 was set for each representative to return his unit's
information to Mr. Simpson's office.

The meeting adjourned at 5:20 pm.



UNIT AFFIRMA'I‘IVE ACTION OFFICERS

1978 - 1979

Lawrence M. Clark, Chairman '

Aldos O. Barefoot, University Studies

Edward D. Clark, HASS

Robert. 0. Tilman, HASS‘

Virginia 0. Coygell, Education

Carl J. Boles, Education

John F. Ely, Engineering .,

Francis J. Hassler, Agriculture and Life~ Sciences

Mary F. Hester, Extension and public Service

R. A. Mabry', Extension and Public Bervice

Nat L. Hines, Business Affairs

E. Ann Peters, Business Affairs

Cyrus B. King, Library I

Nellie L. Waltner, Library

Jasper D. Memory, PAMS .

._.Sandra 0. Paur, PAMS

R. James Peeler, Graduate School

LeRoy C. .Saylor, Forest Resources

Donald H. Solomon, Student Affairs

Banks C. Talley, Jr.-,:‘Student Affairs 'V '1

John Tector, Designl'

Bhupender Gupta, Textiles
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proportion of incumbents who are black" in each relevant group of

disciplines or positions at each institution "will at least equal

the proportion of persons having the appropriate credentials in the

relevant labor market who are black" (page 21). In the more

familiar terms of the Executive Order, this objective posits a

workforce that will reflect ”availability” Within groups of

disciplines by 1982-83.

The Board has also committed to annual hiring of black faculty

in proportions no less than their ”availability,” independently of

the ultimate goal posited. That is, from the perspective of hiring

during the life of Phase II, as opposed to employment profiles

at the end of such hiring, the Board has committed ”that within

each discipline grouping the proportion of persons newly employed

each year in the faculty and [faculty-rank] administrative positions

defined above who are black will at least equal the proportion of

persons having the credentials required for such positions in the

relevant labor market who are black” (page 23). Where numbers of

positions to be filled annually are too small for this goal to be

realistic, that circumstance should be explained and this goal

adopted for the shortest realistic interval (in no event greater

than 3 years).

B. Relationship of "appropriate terminal degrees" to setting

goals--summary

The Board's formula fer setting goals presumes that each
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institution hires persons possessing the doctorate or other appro-

priate terminal degree whenever possible,\andxthat hiring persons7
with lesser credentials will be thefexceptionjzather than the rule.

The Board recognizes that institutional/practices regarding

the terminal degree have varied over the years, and that sufficient

reasons for hiring persons without the appropriate terminal degree

may occur in particular cases in the future. The HEW ”Criteria”

approached this circumstance by separating faculty positions

into "masters” and "doctorate” positions and requiring separate

goals for each. This dichotomy is incorrect for essentially two
\_/-——~

reasons. First, the proper differentiation is between appropriate

"terminal” and "non-terminal” degrees; different masters degrees

fall into both categories for different positions. Second,

within this differentiation the constituent institutions do not
. . . . . . V . \c1a551fy p051tions in advance of hiring as ”terminal” or "non-

./ / #‘“‘\-,,,——\_.' /-—'/ x / .
terminal." Rather, all positions are considered to require the

appropriate terminal degree, while it is acknowledged that the“‘~‘\
M fi_fim‘ ' , . .
most desirable available applicant for some positions may not have ”
N ~.._,
that degree.

Additionally, HEW sought to base goals for hiring in ”masters

degree” positions on "the proportion of black students graduating

with masters degrees from institutions within the [University]”

where that figure is higher than black representation among

persons with the appropriate credentials in the relevant labor
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market. Although this basis does not reflect the breadth of sources

for University faculty employment, the Board acknowledges HEW's

apparent objective in suggesting it; i.e., to incorporate into

the formula for setting goals a relevant credential and geographic

market having as high a proportion of black participation as possible.

Representation of black persons among ”terminal degree” holders

in most if not all disciplines is less than representation of

black persons among holders of other degrees; e.g., black representa-

tion among holders of Ph.D.'s in most fields is lower than black

representation among holders of masters degrees.

Balancing all these considerations, the Board proposed, and

HEW accepted, the following basis for calculating goals for tenured/

tenure-track full-time faculty and faculty-rank administrative

positions for each institution:

It is the general expectation of the Board of Governors
that persons hired for positions in the category composed
of the EEO-6 Series "42 full-time ”faculty/tenured" and
"faculty/non-tenured, on-track” groups will possess the_
appropriate terminal de ree. For such positions each
affTffiEfTVE’EEfffifizglafigfifll include the goal that within
each discipline grouping [as defined pursuant to the August,
1975 OCR ”Memorandum to College and University Presidents”
at pages 6 and 7] the proportion of incumbents who are
black will at least equal the proportion of persons having
the appropriate credentials in the relevant labor market
who are black. For each institution the proportion of
persons having the appropriate credentials will be the sum
of: (l) the ratio offlpgsitions filled in 1976-77 and
1977-7&\b£¥g;£sgn§/having the termifiil‘deg?§57’tim3§ the
proportio persons haYiEthhécterminal,degrEEfifi:§E§f
relevant labor market who are black; and (2) the ratio of
positions filled in 1976;77 and 1977-78 by personscnofinfiaVing
the terminal degree, times—thegproportion of persons having‘“
such non-terminal degree quali ications in the relevant
labor market who are black. [Second Supplement, pages 21-2.]
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This sum forms the percentage of black representation among persons

“having the appropriate credentials" for the jobs in question, to be

applied against the projected number of positions in order to obtain

the number of persons the goal represents. (An example follows.)

Further, asrexptatfied‘mose;;ugdyLAn—Earagraphmll. D. 4 herein,

the Board of Governors has agreed to use a common source of data

as to potential availability of persons "having the appropriate

credentials," and to incorporate into that source representation

of black persons among recipients of masters degrees from

University institutions, as follows:

For purposes of the above calculations, within each
discipline grouping the proportion of persons having the
terminal degree in the relevant labor market who are black
will be the proportion of all recipients nationally of
that degree in 1976-77 who were black, as taken from the
national HEGIS surve de rees conferred between July,l+.
Lg%g_and June , 977 (in the 8 Form
23of":i;i7. Wiffiifi’each discipline grouping the proportion

persons not having the terminal degree . . . in the
relevant labor market who are black will be the larger of:
(i) the preportion of all recipients nationally of such
lesser degrees who were black, as taken from the 1976-77
HEGIS survey; or (ii) the proportion of recipients of such
lesser degrees from constituent institutions of The
University in 1976-77 who were black, not to exceed 10%.
[Second Supplement, page 22.]

In sumLithe Board's formula poses unitary goals for all tenure-

track positions based on the actual proportions of institutional

hiring in 1976—77 and 1977-78 with and without the appropriate

terminal degree. The formula then recognizes that black representa-

tion is generally higher among non-terminally credentialed groups
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than among terminal degree holders by applying black representation
among those two groups to the proportion of institutional hiring '
from among those two groups.

For example, consider a hypothetical institution’s hiring
of full-time, tenure-track faculty in the discipline division of
Biological Sciences (HEGIS 0400), for which the posited ”appropriate
terminal degree" is the Ph.D. Between July 1, 1976 and June 30,
1977, 1.6% of the recipients of doctorates in this discipline
division from United States institutions were black, and 3.4% of
recipients of masters degrees in this discipline division were
black. In the same period, 10.6% of recipients of masters degrees
in this discipline division from constituent institutions of The
University of North Carolina were black. The formula would thus
use 1.6% as the proportion of persons in the relevant labor market

having the terminal degree who are black, and 10.0% as the proportion
of persons not having the terminal degree who are black.

Then assume that the constituent institution hired a total
of 25 persons in this discipline division in 1976-77 and 1977-78,

collectively, 20 or 80% of whom had the appropriate terminal

degree and 5 or 20% of whom did not.

Black representation in the pool of ”appropriately credentialed”

persons would then be derived from the following formula:

(.8 x.016) + (.2 x .10) = .033.

The institutional goal thus would be that 3.3% of persons hired
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in this discipline division through 1982-83 would be black. If the

institution estimated that it would hire 50 persons in such

positions during that time, its goal would be 3.3% x 50, or at

least 2 persons (rounded from 1.6).

The remainder of this Section II defines the terms and factors

used in the Board’s formula and explains its applications; e.g,,

how calculations are done separately within appropriate disciplinary

groups, and how projected vacancies may be estimated.

C. Data for ”appropriate terminal degree" experience in

institutional hiring

The basis for determining the past proportion of institu~

tional hiring with the appropriate terminal degree is the corrected

data for the OCR 2000 (1976-77) and 3000 (1977-78) Alb reports

("New Employees in Institutions of Higher Education,” full-time

positions), categories 2 and 3 (lines 66 and 73) for "tenured/

tenure-track faculty" and category 12 (line 94) for "faculty-rank

administrative." In contrast to the prospective goals discussed

below, which are to be set by disciplinary groupings, this

proportion should be a single, institution-wide percentage.

Each position reported in the Alb_reports should be reviewed,

and a determination made as to whether the person employed possessed

the appropriate terminal degree no later than the time he or she

.actually began employment. (You may count persons who were

certified as having completed all degree requirements before
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beginning employment, but had not formally been awarded the degree.)

Whether or not the degree possessed at such time was the "appro-

priate terminal" one should be deter 'ned in light of institutionali‘___*__~’,,,—~—~
standards at the time the offer was made, even if institutional

criteria are is differs from my

suggestion on May 4. Positions may still be prospectively ”upgraded”

in determining availability, however; see Paragraph D-3, below.)

The review just described should be made from a clean

corrected printout of the positions reported on these forms; a copy 2

of the printout for your institution accompanies the Chief Academic E

Officer's copy of this memorandum. A record should be kept on I

the printout of which positions are considered to have been filled

by persons with the appropriate terminal degree; the printout gg?"
".:/-

itself should be retained by the institutional affirmative actionfi

officer to assist in documenting the constituent institution's 3

performance of the employment commitments of Phase II.

D. Formats: Disciplinary groupings, hiring opportunities,

credential pools and percentages

The 1975 HEW "Memorandum to College and University

Presidents" (listed at Paragraph I.G.6 herein) gives important

information for developing utilization and availability analyses

and for setting goals generally, and should be consulted with regard

to the affirmative action plan generally and with regard to Phase

;;;5 concerns particularly. Of special interest in that document

are Section B(l)(a) regarding disciplinary groupings (pages 7-8),

Section B(2)(a) regarding faculty availability (pages 9-12),
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Section C regarding establishment of goals (pages 13-15), and

the formats attached at the end of the paper.

Note that the Gerry Memorandum presents "model” formats,

not mandatory ones; you may and should adapt these to your own

requirements provided the Memorandum's informational needs are

met. And note that the EEO-6, to which the Memorandum refers,

focuses on institution-wide data and salary ranges rather than

on discipline divisions and goal settings; it depicts a reporting

layout for compliance reports to the federal agencies rather than

a format for affirmative action plans.

Read together, the 1975 Memorandum and the Board's commitments

in Phase II suggest the following approach to setting goals for

tenured/tenure-track and faculty-rank administrative positions:

1. "Departments having similar disciplines should

generally be combined" according to the standards of the "Memo-

randum" at page 7. The method of grouping disciplines should

provide numbers of positions sufficiently large for meaningful

goals, as should be familiar from ongoing affirmative action

efforts. Each institution may determine its own groupings, subject

to these standards.

2. Anticipated hiring opportunities in each grouping

should be estimated as closely as possible in view of_past patterns,

current authorized positions, estimated growth due to enrollment,

and potential retirements and nonreappointments.
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3. Appropriate terminal degrees for each anticipated

future position should be established and recorded. These need not

be made part of the plan submitted to HEW, but should be submitted

here with your preliminary plan. These degrees may be higher than

those applied in past years where appropriate. These standards

will define the "terminal" and "non-terminal" degree pools whose

black representation will yield the single "appropriately credentialed"

percentage described in Paragraph II.B. herein.

4. The Board desires that H.E.W. clearly understand the

basis and affirmative nature of institutional goals, and that the

premises of these goals be open to as little needless debate as

possible. The Board therefore has established that in calculating

representation among potentially available persons within each

discipline grouping, "the proportion of persons having the terminal

degree in the relevant labor market who are black" will be the

proportion of all recipients nationally of that degree who are black,

as taken from the annual national HEGIS survey of degrees conferred

(see Paragraph II.B. herein). Copies of these data for July 1, 1975

to June 30, 1976 are appended to the chief academic officers’ copies

of this Memorandum, in the format of the HEGIS/NCES Form 2300-2.l,

and should be used for developing your plans. The 1976-77 data

will be available from the Office of Education this summer and we

will ask you to update your plans when we can provide those figures

to you.
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The same data should be used to define availability of other

minorities and of women unless compelling reasons are shown for

doing otherwise.-

Additionally, for black faculty, "the proportion of persons

having other [than apprOpriate terminal] degree qualifications

in the relevant labor market who are black" in each discipline

gr‘uping will be the larger of: (i) the proportion of all

recipients nationally of such lesser degrees who were black, as taken

from the HEGIS survey; or (ii) the proportion of recipients of such

lesser degrees from constituent institutions of The University in

1976-77 who were black, but not to exceed 10%. X(The North Carolina

data may be obtained from the HEGIS/NCES 2300-2.l for North Carolina,

contained in the annual statistical reports submitted to OCR

on February 28, 1978.)

The HEGIS data will suggest one possible form for aggregating

departments at the institutional level (see item 1 above), in that

they are available on the basis of race only for the 24 HEGIS

discipline areas and not for the discipline specialties subsumed

therein [e.g., for the discipline area of Social Sciences (2200) but

not for the "specialties" of Political Science or History]. More

precise divisions are available to us in the data for women, and

these data are presented for the master's, doctorate, and first

professional degrees. A useful supplement to these data for "fine

field" breakdowns of doctorates awarded 1973 to 1976, for both women

and minorities, is Women and Minority Ph.D.'s in the 1970's: A

Data Book, published by the National Research Council (National

Academy of Sciences, 1977) and compiled by Dorothy M. Gilford and

Joan Snyder.
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Finally, in setting goals for hiring in "faculty-rank administra-

tive" positions, all positions should be considered together without

discipline groupings, the appropriate terminal degree should be

considered the doctorate or first professional, and ”availability"

should be calculated from percentages of black representation among

all U. S. doctorate and first professional degree recipients, all

U. S. masters degree recipients, and all University masters

degree recipients.

E. Setting goals, intervals and periodicity of revisions

Within each discipline grouping, the institutional goal

should be employment by July 1, 1983, of black faculty in numbers

no less than those derived by multiplying thegpercentage of black

representation in the "appropriately credentialed” pool, times

estimated total 1983 employment in those tenured/tenure-track

and faculty-rank administrative categories. That goal should be

reached by seeking to employ black persons between now and 1983

in proportions at least as ggeat as their representation among

Vappropriately credentialed" groups, and in such greater proportions

as may be necessary to achieve the goal. 'ffius, for each discipline

ffifdfiaihg goals should be set both for "ending" representation_(i.e.,as-

fivof-July l. l983) and £6£"“h{¥ing" representation (i.e., among those per-
h -M-.. .

.. ions-to be‘h’ii‘edmdfi'r'i'fléfthe planhfibetweeanuly 1,1973 andeuly 1,1983).

Goals should be set both as percentages (rounded to the nearest .l%,

rounding up at .05% or more) and as whole numbers of persons

(rounding up at .5 individuals or more).
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Where anticipations are that too few positions will be

available to make annual goals realistic, hiring may be grouped

in interim intervals of no longer than three years. In discipline

groupings where the standard is already met for blacks, other

minorities,or women, an "ending” goal is unnecessary;“however, a

goal should be set for hiring during the life of the plan.

Availability and anticipated hiring analyses should be

reviewed biannually, as should changes in total employment in

each discipline grouping against which ending goals are posited,

and both ending and annual or interim goals adjusted accordingly.

(We will provide updated HEGIS "degrees awarded" data as early

as possible annually.) Additionally, by July 1, 1980, each

institution should review its 1978-79 and 1979-80 experience in

hiring persons having and not having- the ”appropriate terminal

degree”; changes in the relative proportions of such hiring

will produce a different figure for calculating black representation

in the single "appropriately credentialed” pool, as described in

Paragraph II.B. herein and as applied just above; increasing the

proportion of persons hired with the appropriate terminal degree

will reduce the figure used in this calculation.

The Board has agreed that changes will include an increase

in the maximum figure of 10% for recipients of University non-

terminal degrees in those discipline groupings where per cent of

black representation among annual recipients was greater than 10%

in 1976-77. These changes will equal any increases which may
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occur in the per cent of black representation among annual

recipients in such discipline groupings (e.g., in a field where

black representation among U.N.C. masters recipients was 12% in

1976-77 and grew to 14% by July 1980, the percentage of black

representation used.in calculating availability would be 10% now

and 12% in the 1980 revisions).

III. Affirmative Action in the Faculty Hiring Process

Affirmative action in faculty hiring has two primary benefits.

It obviously presents opportunities to increase current numbers of

minority and women faculty, and federal standards tend to focus on

this result. But at least as important over the long-term, and

often underemphasized, is the fact that the ”pools" of persons

eligible for promotion and tenure in years to come are substantially

defined by today's hiring decisions. Particularly in entry-level,

tenure-track positions, therefore, current affirmative action efforts

in hiring faculty can make the difference between the presence

and the absence of minorities and women among those eligible for

advancement in the future. This effect becomes even more important

when hiring Opportunities are limited, as is true today; it is of

especial concern because recent amendments to the Age Discrimination

Act, by permitting tenured faculty members to serve for more years,

may further reduce hiring opportunities.

Accordingly, the timing and nature of affirmative action in

the initial hiring of tenure-track faculty is crucial to the success

of affirmative action in faculty employment generally. Affirmative
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action efforts should of course help to assure that recruiting

and advertising efforts, both formal and informal, reach the widest
\ ~—l fl __ ,_.-._._—-—.

possible number of potentially qualified and interested minority

and women candidates. And they should assure the most neutral

and comprehensive review possible of candidates' qualifications and

potentials for contributing to an institution. These types of

efforts in our initial affirmative action plans have increased

opportunities for minorities and women throughout The University.

But perhaps the most important opportunities to be conscious

of affirmative action occur in the sequence of narrowing the initial

pool of applicants to the smaller group of those reviewed intensively,

then to those interviewed, and finally to the individual selected.

Those involved in the selection should be conscious of affirmative

action at each of these steps. The affirmative action process
K.

should be structured so that the affirmative action officer can

comment on the selection before key decisions are made, so that

his 6}”EE¥’EE§TEemaybeconsidered in a timely fashion.

All institutional affirmative action plans currently provide

for the affirmative action officer's involvement in faculty hiring

processes, and for reports of the nature and success of affirmative

action efforts in those procedures. These plans vary greatly in the

nature and timing of the involvement they posit and, equally impor-

tantly, in how effectively they provide for portraying institutional

efforts. It is imperative not only that affirmative action efforts

be timely and effective, but also that we be able to demonstrate

their efficacy clearly to anyone who may review them.
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Accordingly, the following paragraphs outline a method for

the affirmative action officer's involvement in faculty hiring

which is meant to provide clear minimum standards for consultation

with that officer and for reporting to or by that officer. These

standards are meant to outline as clear-cut a procedure and as

concise a manner of documenting it as we believe consistent both

with having effettive affirmative action and with being able to

demonstrate that we do to persons outside The University. Ihe.p1o;

cedure adopted should be set forth in the institution’s affirmative

action plan.

With regard to tenured or tenure-track faculty positions,

affirmative action plans should provide for consultation between

the faculty members involved in the selection process and the

affirmative action officer (or his or her college, school, or

departmental representative) prior to any step in a particular

selection process that will otherwise exclude from further consideration

a substantial portion of the candidates who are minorities, women, or

handicapped. ‘ Because this consultation will occur at the apprOpriate

"pressure points" of a variety of different selection processes,

its timing will vary in hiring for different positions--e.g., for

one position, at the initial reduction of the list of applicants

to those who will be reviewed extensively; for another, at the

determination of who will be interviewed; for a third, at the

determination of who will receive an offer of employment.
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The consultation is designed to provide the affirmative

action officer's perspective early enough in each hiring sequence

so that suggested changes may be considered in a timely manner.

Thus it is meant to come at whatever stage it may be needed,

as determined by institutional experience, and need not necessarily

occur at one set or uniform point. The timing of this consultation

should be designed specifically to avoid the situation wherein a

negative view by the affirmative action officer leaves open only

the choice of going forward over his or her objection or redoing__._‘—-.I”,
tl' process late in the hiring cycle when many attractive candidates\\\\‘____fl___-_fl___"/,___,#_i___i_l__~
are already committed or attracted to other institutions.

The consultation should permit the affirmative action officer

(or his or her representative) to provide any advice believed

relevant about candidates who are minorities, women, or handicapped

and who otherwise may not be considered furthe 'fter e step in
s.>/~/Wf~\_‘—/M

question. That advice should be designed to provide an outside
r\—.——" . . . .perspective for the academlc dec151on-maker(s) for p0351b1e further

review of such candidates before making the decision in question; the
H

advice need not and should not substitute the affirmative action
WWI—xvi

officer's academic judgment for that of the faculty memberCs) in
"A

question. The consultation at any step of the process should
R
focus on essentially the same questions: Have recruitment and\ ___.—.——~~~_-
//T’T'—T_——_—___‘—“ . . . " .$011c1ation efforts prov1ded m1nor1ty, women, and handicapped

candidates who remain potentially qualified at this stage in the
_./I —-.—~ -- “a...\\m .1..'——~—-——"'-"-’

process? If not, have the academic officers in question assured
m
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themselves that the minority, women, and handicapped candidates

they have decided not to consider further are less qualified than

those whom they will continue to review?

Finally, the affirmative action plan should provide that in

cases where the affirmative action officer or his or her college

or departmental representative perceives serious deficiencies,

‘that officer may request review by the relevant dean (or otherwise

next-ranking academic officer) before the selection process

continues. This right-of-review is obviously crucial; all institutional

.plans currently provide for it at some point in the sequence. The

key to this framework is to provide it wherever it will do the most

good in each hiring process.

This affirmative action procedure for tenure-track hiring

should be documented by two types of reports. At times of

consultation by the affirmative action officer (or representative),

he or she should receive a report from the faculty members conducting

the hiring process that (at a minimum) describes the nature of their

recruiting and advertising efforts, defines the initial group of

applicants by race or minority group and sex (and handicap status if

present), states the reason for preferring the persons who have

been chosen for further consideration at the step in question,

and gives the most salient advantages they demonstrate over any

minority or women candidates who are not to be considered further.

The affirmative action officer should provide whatever written

response he or she deems appropriate, and the two reports become
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a "package” that accompanies the recommendations forward in the

hiring process.

Note again that the timing of these reports depends on the

step at which the individual hiring process occasions the

affirmative action officer's involvement. Reports are designed

to inform and enhance the affirmative action officer's timely

involvement in the process, just as that involvement itself is

designed to give the academic officer who is making the interview

or hiring decision an opinion early enough in the process to be

effective. For example, if significant portions of minority or

women applicants are to be excluded in the choice of who is to

be interviewed, the involvement of the affirmative action officer

or his or her representative should precede, and be a condition

for, the making of that choice. Therefore, the reports to and

by that officer would be necessary at that time. But if the pool

of potential interviewees has substantial representation of

minorities and women relative to the initial applicant pool, neither

the affirmative action officer's involvement nor the reports in

question are necessary until the next step, i.e., ranking the

candidates in order to extend actual offers of employment. The

documentation process thus should be determined as much as possible

by the actual affirmative action efforts associated with a particular

hiring process.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
General Adminiitrdtion

CHAPEL mu. 27514
WILLL’.M FMDAY ' - ' November-27, 1973I’m-34:1: " -

MEMORANDUM

TO: - The Chancellors ,
IFROM: William Fridayflw

RE: Equal Employment Opportunity Affirmative Action Plans

We must now undertake the next and, hopefully, final successful phase of our
efforts to achieve acceptable affirmative action plans consistent with the equal
employment opportunity guidelines administered by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare under the terms of Executive Order 11246. To date,
each campus has submitted a proposed affirmative action plan, as required of
federal contractors , to the Atlanta Regional Office for HEW; none of these
plans have been approved as yet, and in each instance HEW has set forth in a
letter to you ,. in at least general terms , the nature of the deficiencies in the
plan which their analysts have perceived. As a consequence of these experiences
to date, representatives of this office met at length with representatives of the
HEW Atlanta Regional Office for the purpose of achieving a clearer understanding
of the required contents of an acceptable affirmative action plan of the type
which HEW expects . You will recall that HEW agreed to defer establishment
of any deadline for resubmission of modified campus plans until after this
meeting had occurred; following that meeting, we did request of HEW a time
schedule for revision and resubmission of campus plans which'we felt
constituted a reasonable time frame for the eXtensive amount of work indicated
as being necessary; we suggested that a deadline of February 15 appeared
reasonable. By letter dated November 16 , we were informed that our suggested
general time frame is acceptable; it will be necessary for us to agree at a later
date on the precise schedule for institutional submissions , on a staggered
basis; all institutions, however, should operate on_the assumption that their
work onThe plans must be basically completed by Februar l 7 'A_.Acccfiiingly,
gtmgn for youranicfrfiation and guidance a set of interpretative guidelines
and suggestions , prepared by members of my staff following consultation with
HEW officials , which purport to set forth with greater clarity and precision
the nature of the current obligation to prepare an affirmative action plan: these
guidelines are based on a careful analysis of existing federal directives, as
amplified and explained in conferences with the HEW officials. Although the

' 24511;“? : 7&1/éc‘t’7, MAW‘péwts
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points included do address most substantial questions about content and
procedure of which we are aware, it was agreed in consultation with HEW
that additional unanticipated questions or problems may arise from time to
time in connection with the actual drafting of affirmative action plans at the
campus level and that we might feel free to address such supplemental
inquiries to the Atlanta Regional Office as the need may arise. Mr. Robinson
of my office will coordinate the revision efforts and shall serve as a clearing
house for all inquiries about content and procedure. Please address your
questions to him .

Because much of the pertinent material is of a highly technical and potentially
confusing character, in spite of our best efforts to impart certainty and clarity
to this matter, we believe that a meeting of all campus representatives who
have been assigned primary responsibility by you for the development of campus
affirmative action programs should be held at the outset, in an effort to reduce
confusion and insure satisfactory results of this increasingly protracted effort.
Accordingly, I am requesting that you direct your previously appointed affirmative
ggti_gn_gfficials tofimeet with members of my staff on Wednesday, December S
at 10:00 a.m. fit this office. That meeting will be devoted to a further
explanation of the enclosed materials and an effort to address questions about
those materials which your representatives may have; careful study of these
materials in advance is essential. The focus of this large effort is at the campus
level. Only the campus is equipped to ooh—dLchThe”h‘e“E’essaryresearch,—analyze”-
problem areas , posit realistic remedial goals and embody this total effort in a
written program. The General Administration staff can assist in certain
nonoperational aspects of that effort, but the burden rests ultimately with the
campus. Accordingly, there can be no substitute for campus officials taking
the necessary time to thoroughly familiarize themselves with all of the regulations ,
guidelines and interpretive materials provided to you, both by HEW and by this
office .

This has been and will continue to be a difficult and time-consuming enterprise.
The announced general objectives of insuring equality of employment opportunity
and instituting appropriate affirmative measures to address problem areas are
demonstrably worthy and compelling. Translation of those general principles
into concrete and specific action programs can prove to be difficult and can
produce disagreement about necessary and effective procedures and techniques.
We believe that the basis for an effective working relationship with HEW has
been laid in recent weeks and that we can, with greater confidence, now address
more effectively our common concerns .' I appreciate your patience and hard work
to date and urge a renewal of determination, to the end that we might promptly
achieve the first major objective of securing I-IlZW approval of our campus
affirmative action plans .

Attachment
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Completed by

Employee's Name Rank or
Classification

Citizenship Classification
U.S., F.N., Alien

F.1\.-- Foreign National



. Applicants Available for Work as of April 30, 1978
in Johnston, Wake and Franklin Counties

(Statistics Provided by the Employment Security Commission)

I. Statistics on applicants available for work only in position classifications found
-at North Carolina State University. Applicants are listed by EEO occupational
classifications.

ExecutiveI AdministrativeI Managerial

Minority Applicants
Male Female Male and Female

129 28 34
(82%) (18%) (22%)

Professional/Non-Faculty

. Minority Applicants
Total Male and Female

411 61
(100%) (15%)

Secretarial/Clerical

Minority Applicants
Female Total Male and Female

Secretarial 129 1256 1385 405
General Office (09%) (91%) (100%) (29%)

Equipment 27 107 134 48
Operators (20%) (80%) (100%) (36%)

Library 9 35 44 16
Clerks (20%) (80%) (100%) (36%)

Office Managers 111 102 213 37
and Warehouse (52%) (48%) (100%) (17%)

Mail, Stock
Shipping & Rec. Clks. 251 49 300 162

(84%) (16%) (100%) (54$)

Sales 29 92 121 39
Clerks (24%) (76%) (100%) (32%)



‘echnician/Paraprofessional

Non—Medical

Medical

Skilled Crafts

Service/Maintenance

II. Statistics on total applicants available for work A

Male

108
(76%)

9
(16%)

Male

865
(69%)

Female

34
(24%)

47
(84%)

Female

31
(05%)

Female

382
(31%)

Johnston and Franklin counties:

By sex: Male

2560
(53%)

White

2974
(62%)

Female

2273
(47%)

Minority

1859
(38%)

Total

142
(100%)

56
(100%)

Total

623
(100%)

Total

1247
(100%)

Total

4833
(100%)

Total

4833
(100%)

Minority Applicants
Male and Female

27
(19%)

15
(27%)

Minority Applicants
Male and Female

166
(2 7%)

Minority Applicants
Male and Female

849
(68%)

pril 30, 1978 in Wake,



EPA.v-FACULTY
Present Complement and Projections

Schools/Units Time
Period

RACE/ETHNIC GROUPS SEX
White a Black Other Total Females

Agriculture and
Life Sciences

Design

Education

Engineering

Forest
Resources

Humanities and
Social Sciences

Physical and
Math. Sciences

Textiles

Library

Student
Affairs

University
Extension

Special
Units

TOTAL

Oct 1, '83
Present

Oct 1, '83
Present

Oct 1, '83
Present

Oct 1, '83
Present

Oct 1, '83
Present

Oct 1, '83
Present

Oct 1, '83
Present

Oct 1, '83
Present

Oct 1, '83
Present

Oct 1, '83
Present

Oct 1, '83
Present

Oct 1, '83
Present

Oct 1, '83
Present

171 20 201 63
133 15 155 45

OOI-‘H

NO

ooHHHHHO



" AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
Tenured and on Tenure Track Positions

Department:
Work Sheet I

A. ApprOpriate Terminal Degree for Tenured and on Tenure Track Positions

Program

Degree

B. Number of New Hires With & Without Appropriate Terminal Degree

1973-1974 1974-1975 1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978
New With W/O' New With W/O New Witn W/O With W/O New With W/O
. App- App- App. App. .App-. . .App-. . App... . .App-. . , APP- APP~leeéflgg;__§§g. Hire Degii Deg; Hire Deg._neg- ° Deg- ADegi Hire= Deg. Deg,

C. Progection of Position Vacancies: 5 Years

Estimated #TotalEstimated Number of Positions Expected to Become Vacant Subtotal New Position
Positions Openings

1978-1979 1979-1980 ,1980-1981 1981-1982 '1982-1983 1978-1983 1978-1983 1978-1983



AFFIRMAT ACTION PLAN
Departm.: Present EPA culty Complement Date: "

" Work Sheet II
1977-1978

Tenured and/or Total Total Total TotaI’Other Non-HiSpanic HiSpanic‘ Asian IndianTenure Track Faculty Employees BIack .Female Minorities Black Wnite
_1Full-Time) M F M F M F M P F
Professor

Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

Instructor

Subtotal
Non—TEnure Track
Faculty (Full-Time)

Lecturer

Visiting Professor

Vis. Assoc. Professor

Vis. Asst. Professor

Vis. Instructor

Vis. Lecturer

Subtotal

IOTA;
Tenured Faculty
(Full-Time)

Professor

Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

TOTAL



AFFIRMA E ACTION PLAN
Deparm.: Present EPA ulty Complement

“ Work Sheet II
‘ 1977-1978

Total ' Total Total Total Other Non-HiSpanic HISpanIo
Part-Time Employees Black ,Female Mihoritles Blabk Wnite

M F M F M F

Subtotal

EOTAL



AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
. EPA N’FACULTY I " .

SCHOOL/DEPARTMENT

Completed by:

WORK SHEET III

Position Estimated Number of Positions Sub- Estimated T9t§lTitles Expected to Become Vacant Total No. of POSltlonS
New PCS. to be Filled

1978-79 1979-80 1980—81 1981-82 1932-33 1978_33 ' 1973-33 1978-83

Exec., Admin., Mgr'l.

Professional

Tecnnical

TOTAL A B c D E F G H

NOTE: A + B + C + D + E = F

F + G = H



De art-meg. AFFIRMA ACTION PLAN .

p \ , ‘ Present EPA No aculty Complement Date: " .
Work Sheet IV
'1977-1978

Position Tit Total Total Total Total Other Non-His anic {g *' -- . ,r
(Full-iize) Employees Black .Female Minorities Black finite H panic Asian Am. Inaian

M F M F M F M F M . F

Exec., Admin., Mgr'l.

Professional

Tecnnical

Subtotal

Part-Time

Officials & Managers

Professionals

Technicians

Subtotal

TOTAL



AFFIRMATI ACTION PLAN
. SPA SONNEL

S CHOOL/DEPARTMENT

Completed by:

WORK SHEET V

Position Estimated Number of Positions Sub- . Estimated Total
Titles Expected to Become Vacant Total No. of Positions

New Pos. to be Filled

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1932-33 -1978-83 ' 1973-33 1978-83

Exec., Admin., Mgr'l.

Professional

Clerical & Secretarial

Tecn. & Paraprofessional

Skilled Crafts

Service/Maintenance

TOTAL A

NOTE: A + B + C + D + E = P

F + G I H



. AFFIRMA " ACTION PLAN
Departme- : Present A Complement

' Work Sheet VI

Total Total Total Other Non—HiSpanic Hispanic Asian
POSltlon gitlés Employees ,Female Minorities Black Wnite

(Fu -Tlme) M F M F M F M F

Exec., Admin., Mgr'l.

Professional

Clerical & Secretarial
TeC-Ll o &
Paraprofessional

Skilled Crafts

Service/Maintenance

Subtotal

Permanent
*Part-Time

Exec., Adminti Mqr'l.

Professional

Clerical & Secretarial
Tecn. &
Paraprofessional

Skilled Crafts

Service/Maintenance

Subtotal

TOTAL

*SPA individuals working at least 1/2 time in a permanently established position



DISCIPLINE GROUPIJC: SPECIAL UNITS
TABLE 3A

Composition and New Hires of NCSUFULL-TIME EPA PROFESSIONAL NON-FACULTY
By Race and Sex

/ .c‘ial Units
EEO-6 Category: Race/Ethnic Group

Grand White Black Other FemaleTotal, : # z # a :
1982-1983 Profile
(June 30, 1983) 58Data as of 10/1/82

Hiring Goals
1983—84 - 1986-87
Expiration: 12/31/86

Goal Profile
1983-8“ - 1986—87
(December 31, 1986)

Profile Fall 1983
(October 1, 1983)

New Hiree 1983-84

Profile 1983-Bu
(October 1, 198“)

New Hires 1984-85

Hires
1983-80 - 198u-8S
(Sum of E and G)

Profile 1983-85
(October 1, 1985)

New Hires 1985-86

Hires
1983-GU - 1985-86
(Sum of H and J)

Profile 1985-86
(December 31, 1986)
Data as of 10/1/86

‘ . .AILABILITY DATA:
:qr._.Blacks: Females: ' Other Minorities:



TABLE 5A

COMPOSITION AND NEH HIRES 0F ncsu'
FULL—TIME ADHIHISTRATORS HITL
FACULTY RANK BY RACE AND SEX

EEO-6 Category: I Race/Ethnic Group Sex
Exec., Admin., ng'1.,
with Faculty Rank Grand -—JflUJK‘ Black Other _‘_ Wale L Penal?

TOt“l g 93 5 fl 3 7‘ fl I ;m l_j 7- 'C__ I ‘
A) 1977-1978 lrofilc 7; *

(Hay 1978) ‘ 108 ‘ 97.2 0.9 .- 97.g_-3"i_g;0
B) Hiring Goals '1979-79 - 1983-83 19 34.2 . . 89.5 2 10.9
0) Goal Profile 1978-79 ' .11982-81 (10-1-83) . 84.4 . . . 95.4] 5 4.8
EROJEC'ED
D) New Fires 1918-79 100 . 100
‘) Profile

1979-79 (19—1-19) 95 ° 0
F) New Hires l9[Q:BO
G) Hires 1978-79 -

1979-80
Profile 1979-80
(10-1-80)
31m: Hirer: 1970—151
Hires 1978-79 -
1980-81
Profile 1980-81
(10-1-81)
New Hires 1961-82

" Hires 1978-79 -
1981-82
Profile 1961-82
(10-1-82)

New Hires 1932-83

Hires 1978-79 -
1982-83
Profile 1982—83
(10-1-83)

.J——--—~__-_._bdh———-—l————--4..-..“a._.-_-.4_--R)
Profile Fall 1978
(10-1-78)

U1

L-__O
.6 Availability Data:

Blacks 3,6“ Femalev
* Excludes Assistant Dept.Heads

** Includes Assistant Dept. Heads



TABLE 58

COMPOSITION AND “TH HIRES OF NCSU
FULL-TIME EPA ADHIHISTRATORS WITHOUT

FACULTY RANK BY RACE AND SEX

EEO-6 Category:
Exec., Admin., Mgr'1.,
Without Faculty Rank

Race/Ethnic Group
1.4411 I t“ Flack OtherIj, # d."-"

1977-1978 Profile
(May 1978) 0.0 O

Hiring Goals
1918-79 - 1082-83 I .....
Goal Profile 1978-79 0.01982-83 (10-1-33)

geamwgg '
IQ New Hires lfijflnZO
3) Profile

IHY3~79 (10-1119)
F New Hires 1379-80
G) Hires 1976-79 -

1979-80
Profile 1979-80
(10-1-80)

) New Hires 1980-81
Hires 1978-79 -
1980-81
rofile 1980-81
(10-1-81)

New Hires 1981-82
Hires 1978-79 -
1981—82
Profile 1981—82
(10-1-8?)

New Hires 1982-83

Hires 1978-79 -
198?-83

__¢-——.n—‘—-.—_—L~_.—n-.-_J_--

Yrofile 199C-83
(10-1-83)

R)
Profile Fall 1978
(10-1-78)

(6 Availability arm:

Blacks Females Other Hinoribien



TABLE 5C

COMPOSITION AND HFH HIRES OF NCSU
FULL-TIME SPA ADHINISTRATORS

WITHOUT FACULTY RANK

EEO—6 Category:
Exec., Admin., Mgr'I..
Without FacuIty Rank

Race/Ethnic Group Sex
OCR

Line fl
Grand Black Other
Total

Ifllite
# % 1/ l ) # I “1.:

.u‘1 Fena!e'‘F'7 .r I}.
A) 1977-1978 Profile

(May 1978)
I I2 I2 IOO O 0.0 O 0.0

i Il0 0.0i
lB) Hiring Goals

1978-19 - 1082-83 65 2 66.7 33. 0.0 .1 o WSRII
C) Goal Profile 1978-79

1982-81 (10-1-83) I2 II 9I.7 8.3 0.0 I2

IJ
I

PROJECTED
197n8w Hire: 1078-79 65

Profile
1978-79 (IO-1‘79)

E) 16 15 93.7 15
13 New Hires 1979-60
.c) Hires 1978-79 -

1979-80
Profile 1979-80
(10-1-80)
New Hires 1950-81
Hires 1978-79 -
1080-81
Profile 1980-81
(10-1-81)
New Hires 1981-82
Hires 1978-79 -
1981-82
Profile 1981-82
(10-1-82)

New Hires 1982-83

Hires 1978—79 -
1982-83

Q) Profile 1982-83
(10-1-81)

R)
Profile Fall 1978
(10-1-78) l4 13 92. \O 7. l4 100’0

[J.—_A...
H

'Io.oI
n

4-) .Availability Data:

Blacks 5.4% Females 15.9% Other minorities

‘ u...‘

9:31



lABLE 6A
Composition and New Hires of NCSU
Full-Time Tenured/Tenure Track
Faculty by Race and Sex

I“

EEO-6 Category: 1 Race/Ethnic Group
iacu1ty+ lepured/ Grand White _' Black Opyer ”z.enure‘ rac‘ Total 4_§ % _g % _9 L198 1 H) F‘

1‘49A 1977-1978 Profile) (may 197E) . 1116 1056 94.6 21 .. 39 3.5B) Hiring Goals
1978-79 - 1982-83 283 258 91.2 15 .1 10 3.5C) Goal Profile 1978-79
1952-83 (10-1-03) 92.8 36 . a9

PROJECTED
‘9) New Hires 1978-79

————u4.-fi

I

.\J

12-1"T

93.0
E) Profile '

1978-79 (30-1-99) 94'7§Q¥New Hires 1979-80
G) Hires 1978-79 -

1979-80
8) Profile 1979-80

(10-7-80)
I1 New Hires 1980-81
J) Hires 1978-79 -

1980-8
K) Profile 1980-81

(10-1-81)
L) New Hires 1981-82

Hires 1978-79 -
1981-82
Profile 1981-82
(10-1-82)

New Hires 1989-83

Hires 1978-79 -
1982-83
Profile 1982-63
(10-1-83)

R)
Profile Fall 1978(10-1-78) 2.9 1066**1013

1-“ ‘3' Includes 25 persons on leave
** Excludes persons on leave

1



TABLC 6A-TAgricultural Sciences
COMPOSITION AND NEH ”IRES OF HCSU‘"5§§E§ET§EE‘E;6357;E' TULL-TIHn TEAURED/TEHURE TRACKFACULTY BY RACE AND SEX

EEO-6 Categcry: ' Race/PthnicFacuTty, Tonurcd/
5:1 . V p':7x OtnerTenure-Track , V f‘7‘* j"‘“' .ffir~T-*:-—-

2.9

Group

66,73
Goal Profile 1976-79

1982—H? {10-1-cv) 2,9
' A TVVV‘r42uilr.(~1T'-‘.D I

Eli-'01; Hirer: 1‘4734-7C‘ I66,73
B) Profile I

1”75—79 (19-1—73)
' a Tires 1979-80

K) Profile 1950-81s ‘ r.T'- . ‘1_. ..4¥
L) New Hires 1981-82
m) Hires 1978-79 -

1981-82
N) Profile 1961-02

(10-1-82)

0) New Hires 1962-83
P) Hires 1978-79 -

1982-83
Q) Profile 1982-63

(10-1-83)

R)
Profile Fall 1978
(10-1-78)

. 4. Availability Data:

Blacks 3.4 % Femalcn 7.3% Utter hinniitie“-— -
‘Excludes Ext. Home Economics **Inc1udes Ext. Home Economics‘\



TABLE 6A-P

COMPOSITION AN NEH HIRES OF NCSU
FUl_l-TIHE TEHURL D/TEHURC TRACK
FA'ULTY B”: RACE AND SEX

EEO-6 Category: Race/Ethnic GroupFaculty Tenured/ . ..’ , r 0‘33; 1' 1. N J,5 tTenure-Tracn . ”‘1 f T:": ‘T‘““ ‘”“T"LU‘,-3,(H’F—t- -1 '. b-‘L I, '3v r h11 i‘
A) 1977-1978 Profile

(x.v 1978) - ‘27 - - 2-4B) Hiring Goals17979-79 _ 19,{2_83 , 28 . . 3.60) Goal Profile 1978-9 ’1982__3 (10- 1- 81) “ ' _ 3'0PROJECTRD -
lfliflcw Hires 1978-79
E) Profile

1”73-70 (10-1-79)
F1 Haw wires 1079-80
G) Hires 1978-79 -

1979-80
onf.i 1e 1979-80
110-LQOL
Haw Hire: 1990-81
Hires 1978-79 —
1080-81
Profile 1980-81
(10-1-81)

L) Now Hires 1981-82
m) Hires 1978-79 -

1981-8?
) ILOfiIC 1981-8;

(10—1-82)

0) New Hires 1982-83
p) Hizm 1978-71 -

1982-83
Q) 1101110 1912-83

(10-1-513)
1-....._-.1--.lIR

Piofile Fall 19/8
(10-1-78) 0‘

L
“A Availabi l i ty Data:

Blacks 3,13 “‘“a ‘u ... T fithev hincrzties 3.9%



Design
DTécipTine Grouping

TABLE 6A-3

COMPOSITION AND NEW HIRES OF NCSUFULL-TIME TFVURCD/TENURE TRACK
FACULTY BY RACE AND SEX

EEO—6 Category:
Faculty, Tcnured/
Tenure—Track

[ Race/Ethnic Group Sex
OCH

‘1Thine 9
.‘urand Tfilito I Plnck Otuccr Halt) I 302121N l17 w )

A) 1977-1978 Profile
(Hay 19787 2,9

. , 1 ZTotal 1‘1 ‘T'- r F 4‘ C" J’ 1 ~' :.- 1

27 25 92.6 T 3.7 T 3.7 25 %2.6 i2 7.4B) Hiring Goals
1979-79 - 1992-81 66,73 15 13 86.8' 1 [6.6 1 6.6 12 21.1 3 18.9C) Coal Profile 1076-79

1982-83 (10-1-81) 2,9 29 25 86.0 2 7.0 2 7.0 24 .3.0 5 k7.CPROJECTED_________
D) How Hires 1978-?”
E) Profile

1978-79 (10-1-79)

66,73 1 1. 110 0 . o 0 o 1 2000 o o

F) New n1res 1979-80
0) Hire: 1978-79 -

1979-81
H) Pror11e 1979-60

(10-1-80)

27 27 1 0 o 1_p 0 0 .24 E8.q_3 111.11 . .1_.1___
l

22’) 9-4: 9203I) New ijros 1929-51

l
l

/ _3,j7 _}1.!gg39' 3
lJ) Kires 1978-73 -

1980-81
K) Profile 1980-81

(10-1-81)
L) New Hires 1331-52
m) Hires 1978-79 -

1981-62
N) Profile 1981-82
__¥(10-1-821

0) New Hires 2962-63 J J
P) Hires 1978-79 -

1982-83
0) Profile 1902-03

(10-1-61)

R)
Profile Fall 1978
(10-1-78)

I
26 25 96. 1 3.8 0 0 1241923 2 7.7}

“QAvailability Data:t
Blacks 6.1%——————._— (uFczalus 18.9% Otner kin0r1ties 4° NM— “



TABLE 6A-4
. CC!HPOSITIO': Ar'D HEM HIRCS OF ”CSU“Education FUl.l-TI”L TFiJRLD/TEHUDRTRACK

FACULTY BY RACE AND SEX

L
Grand
Tu L727.

EEO-6 Category:
Faculty, Tenured/
Tenure-Track

”acc,/Ethnic Group
“‘1": I i (1——._..4_.-L Hlilck L_()1VIC3].}.4 Cl; I‘-J1’; r

A) 1977-1978 Profile 0 37(Hay 1978) ‘B) Hiring Goals
197879 - 1982-83 ’ 130) Goal Profile 19'78—79
1982—83 (10-1-87)

FROJE‘CM)
2) new Hires 1978-79
E) Profile

H97179 (10 1 71)
ELI: e'u'r 11118:; l(}79"{0

7 0) Hire: 1978-79 -
1979--8o

H) Iioril e 1979- 80
(1c -10)

I) ‘.cw EJ0319F3-71
J)HHi-cs 1978- '19 -

1980- 81
K) Profile 1580-81

(10 1- 81)

O h N 5 7’ o

131

1.f_9[

33 (D N

w 01 30 0 I)

H O O O O Oi

2610H(A) \1U1 fib \J 7’.

;———1———,-J>-._L.—_J—_-.1_J_\J...__L.e1

5 l

I .1

'mil: 7

l
!l"‘ I I

l/9 #’
__J§__

—‘-—_4

l
I

7'..-L) New Hires 1931-82
M) Hires 1978-79 -

1931-8
N) Profile 198

(10 1-)?)

0) New Hires 1952-83
P) Hires 1978-79 -

1982-83
Q) Profile 1932-83

(10-3-91)
R)
Profile Fell 1978
(10-1-18)

4" Availability Data:
Blacks 9.2% Females 28.0? chcr Minorities 3-01



Psychology
Discipline G?ouping

4”

TABLE 6A-5
COMPOSITION 5|AND NEH HIRES OF NCSUFULL-TIME TENURED/TEflUnE TRACK
FACULTY BY RACE AND SEX

EEO-6 Category:
Faculty, Tenured/
Tenure-Track

Race/Ethnic Group
OCRv ' ,"41H? f

Grand
TO 311 '/

‘a‘rll i te
H

Black Other Na11 IIr‘ J...I' A A
t . .I ‘7) "' ‘

A) 1977-1978 Profile
(Hay 2,9 18 94.7 T S .3 OB) Hiring Goal:

___197&-79 — 1932-83 66,73 TOO
0) Goal Profile 1978-79

1932-61 (10-1-u3) 2,9 95.21 1 a.
FROJECmED_________.
ID flow Fire: IQTR‘T? 66,73
E) Profile

1w78-70 (10-1-79)
F1 New Wires 1972-30

M1rc: 1978-79 -
1079-80

6)

Profile 1979-30
0m /r7

H)
(13-1-801

Hire: 71) New _9;n n~1J‘.1"‘U L
Hires 1978-79 -
1930-81
Profile 1980-81
(10-1-81)

L) New Hires 1981-62
M) Hires 1978-79 -

1981-82 .-.
N) Profile 1931-82

(10-1-321

New Hire: 1982-83
Hirer 1978-79 —
1982-83
Profile 1952-83
(10-1-51)

77— -..—.__———.__-.—R)
Profile Fall 1978
(lO-l~78) l9 68.4

4‘ Availability Data:

Blacks 3.3?'—-———_ "J‘ "' ..' ullUI.‘ 1.1111023;



6A-6
Engineering COMPOSITION Armnew HIRES OF ncsuDiscipline Gr0uping FULL'TII'E TENURED/TENURE TRHCKFACULTY BY RACE Ara sax

EEO-6 Category: O Race/Ethnic Group
FaCUIty’ Tenured/ “te i Pluck OtherTenure-Track j”: b T: A g ' q {3' ' a g L g4 _ ___l

A) 1977-1978 Profile
(jkg 1078)

B) Hiring Goals
IQYC-{9 — 3.9H2—81 66.73

C) Goal Profile 19/5
138285 (10— l— d?)9 2‘9

PROJECTED
ED NCJ Hires 1978-70
E) Profile

197“-79 (10-1-71)
F) New "iren 1079-89
G) Hires 1978-79 _

1919—80
onf‘ll 0 1979-30
(lC-lm803
New Hires ZQiC-Cl

) Hires 1970-79 _
1980-81 _
Profile 1980-81
(101-81)

New Hires 1981-82
Hires 1978-79 -
1991-82
Profile 1961-82
(10-1-82)

New Hires 1982-8?

Hires 1978-79 -
1982-83
Profile 1982-83
UOd-Qfi

.1._.-_4--_-_Jl..-_.l.._....__L___.._-—1
R ,figofile Fall 197d
(10-1-78)

.—_...._b) 0 La)

'© Availability De. 3.:

Blacks 0-9Z ' z' a. . H he: 1'.incrzti us



TABLE 6A—7
COMPOSITION AND NEH HIRES OF HCSUFULL-TIME TENURED/TEEURE TRACK
FACULTY BY RACE AND SEX

EEO-6 Category: Race/Ethnic GroupFaculty, Tenured/
Tenure-Track Grbnd in1itn Flick ‘_ Other

511131 . fi' 1 Y4 # 1 ?3 5 I "T
A) 1977—1978 Profile 40 44 96.0 0.0 2 4.0(Hay 1978)

JV' ' T alsB)557527903 17‘? , - 88.9, 1 11.5 0 0.0
0) Goal Profile 1975-711 1

19‘32- 83 (10-1-{1) 93.9 I 2.QL—2 4.1
17""I"T:D\JM 4
ID Nay r1res 1079—70 ' 100‘» 0
E) Profile

1079-70 (10-1-10)
F) New Files 10'U-FO
G) Hires 1978-79 ~

1970-90
Profile 19};—80
(IO-1:0;
lien: Eiiz‘ez; 1_
Eire: 1978-79 -
1980-81
Profile 3950-81
(10-1-81)

7‘New Hires 1931-02
Hires 1978-79 -
1981-82
Prof 10 1981- 82
(10--1-82)

New Hires 1932~83
Hires 1978-79 -
1982-3
Flofi 10 1982--03
(LO-l-(IQ)

R)
Profile Fall 1978
(10-1-78)

A! 'Availability DaLa:i
Blacks 3,2! Feealen 9.0% Other Lincrlties—-————



TABLE bA—8
COMPOSITIOJ AND :Ew HIRES OF HES UHuma_n_iti_c;s A Social Scienceg FULL-TI”E TEJURED/TE:'URE TRACK._.._.? Discipline Grouping _. FACULTY BY RACE A.‘D SEX

EEO-6 Category: ] Race/Ethnic GroupFaculty, Tenured/
Tenure-Track Grand £111.12 _l Mack Other1, , ../ 1. .1 ,. 4Kohl] '2 -~ r: 3, :r 1;,

A) l?Z?-1?Z$8§rofile 237 94.9 7 . 1.7 185l78.1;52
Hiring Goals ~ 1
1978—79 — 198283 . 56 91.1 . . 39!69.6l17Goa 1 Profile 19/8-79

i I
PROJECiuDfl
‘2) New Hires 1978-79
E) Profile

1978~79 (10—1-79)
New wires 1.979—30
Hires 1978- 79 -107g.- (30
IL‘Of1]n 1979-60
(101101

) New HLrQS 19%“-31
Hires 1978-79 -
1990-31
Profile 1950-81
(10-1—811
New Hires 19é1-82
Hires 1978-79 -
1931-82
Profi.1011981-82
(101—02)

-iju-i

\l

.49..-_..-J'rL_.L._CD

New Hires 1982-83

Hires 1978-79 -
1982-83
Proilc 1982-6’
(101~81)

Profile Fall 1978
(101—78)

R)
Availability Data:

Blacks 4.23 ‘;. 11L? 31.77 chcr Minor;t;es_______._.. -—_..- ...—_-__.* Includes University Studies



TABLE 6A-9
. . . . . COMPOSITION awn NEH 812:: OF ucsuPh s1ca1 a h the. t «1 .y _ . ,fe ma 'C? SC‘C““°S FULL~TIHE TENURED/TENURE TRACKD1sc1pl1ne Grouplng FACULTY BY RACE AND SEX

EEO—6 Category: Race/Ethnic GroupFaculty, Tenured/ .
Tenure-Track fl‘ fin} I }%l:1c}: - C1tiaer'. I ,1 .«1.1.4 ,

A) 1977-1978 Profile

3) Hiring Goals
1978-79 - 1982-83 . . 4.2 4.2C) Coal Profile 1978-79 _1952-81 (10-1-81) ' 9 . 1-5 7 9-5PROJECTED

' ‘D) New Efren 1978-79 - 10-OL35),100 1E) Profile
'1u7€_w)(1n_7-79) 7 . . 8.9 169 b4.4;Q_New wires 1979-80

0) Eircs 1978-79 -
1970-39

H) Profile 1973-80

1

.‘ 1'(1f-1-eo1 w ” I 7 ll /’7!~QKA.[JZQZ!‘QXQ
: ' l L

" H. 7"..- ‘r.’: )1) .Jh3.1JlCu 1.x,Q-bl
J) Hires 1978-7: -

1980-81 i
1' I8) Profile 1980-81

J
_1

(10-1-81)
L) New Hires 1951-82
M) Hires 1978-79 -

1981-82
N) Profile 1981-82

(10-1-82)

0) New Hires 1982-83
P) Hires 1978-79 -

1982-83
o) Profile 1982-83

1{lO-T-HY)
l
I
|i__u.}--..
I

R)
Profile Fall 1978
(10-1-78) 163l937

l 1 i
(r‘ Availability Iota:%.

Blacks 2.3% chfllcs 11.21 other KinorltiM _M



TABLE fiA-IO'
COMPOSITIOWP ”D I?“ HIPFS CF nCS UTextflcs
FIWJII-{IHL Tr.l)rn/T[~1U\r TRACL———-._._..

Discipline 9FBUETBE' IACUITY BY LAC E AIID 31>1

EEO-6 Category: Race/Fthnic GroupFacuIty, Te'nurcd/ 1.31., 1 _ .- ”LML"12‘onTenure-Tracn ,_ 1 , H H -—71 1 1...-----..-. ~_
A) 1977-1978 1 Uri1e . . 5.7y 1978) ’B) HiLing Goals

1971-79 - 1982-83
C) Goa1 Profile 1978—,’9

1962- 83 {10-1-83I
pROJRntin
D) New Hires 1978-79
E) Profile

1978-79 (10-1-79)
;Q_New Hires 1979-80

I
I

. I‘0) Hires 1978-79 -
I

I
I
I

1979- 80
H) Yzofi le 19/9—5)

(ma->70) _ 1’. . . /2-7,99I9/4I) New ujrcs 139C— 81 1 IJ) Hire 2 1918-79 -190-81
K) Profile 1930-81
< ~81)

L) Rev Hire" 196‘—82
M);Iiires 1978--79 -

1981-82
n) Profile 1931- 82
_(1o-1-32)

0-w-

0) New Hires 1982-53
P) Hires 1978-79 -

19 '3’/
Q) PI‘Oflle 1982-83

(lo-1- H3)

R)
Profile Fall 19/8
(10-1-78)

ma‘vailability Data:

Blacks Q 207 Females ." Other fincr;:ics



’

Ext.

'1 AUIIL‘ 6A-l l

Home Economics
uisciplino Grouping

(f‘

Composition and New Hires of NCSUFuII-Time Tenured/Tenure TrackFacuIty by Race and Sex

P) Hires 1978-79 -
I

EEO-6 Category: I I Rucq/Ethnic uroup I Sex I
FGCUI ty , TenUer/ \ 1 ' I; .. ‘ I l._/‘. IL'“. ‘I - 3;.— (III I'" ',l' T— CT
Tenure-Track Iajgfihfl I %;:2? JIJI“§‘I7L1I£T‘I fl IL;TT*I“I“7;;Z‘I‘L‘IlifiI. I ‘ In—LL ' I “ IL I 1 IL - -0

A) 1977-1978 Profile I I ' I I I I I I I I I
(mev 197%} I__2» 9 I ‘ I L_1 I I I___.§ . .I_._ I

B) Hiring Cool: I fl I ‘ I I I I I I : I I 5
___197§:]Q-1982-81 I55» 7JI 6 5 fi3giL} 10'7 . I1 16.7g_§“31;3;0) Coal Profile 1970-79 I I -I I I i I I I I '

1982-81 (30~1-07I I__2' 9 . 18 -15 83.3; 3 IGIW I I 2 11.1.16 8.9I-‘ I ~—. . -——. :‘ .““ ““
PROJECTED I I I I I ' I
gfl¥N0w Hiren 1038-79 I 66.73 I I I I h00.I 0 I :0 I 0 IJI'I 0 I I 100 II I I I I I
E) Profile I I I I I I ‘I

1(37‘t)‘_7q (3c_1_79\’ V 2,9 ' I8 I16 88 2 II 2 O O I I .506 II 94. '
__ H . H ' . 1 ,_ fi‘j‘ h—IWI‘P-nJ...__'_._..,—__
§Q_Ncw HLTCS Iv/G—cu I I I I _J IA __J I I .1; _IC) Hires 1978-79 - *_I I ' I I ' I I I

1979-80 I‘Qb 9 I__ A3 I A3 IHIZI I I I I / LZQE11§2.2_£§
n) Profile 1979-00 I ‘ I I I I I I I I I I I
1 (10-1-00) :_ I , I I I z .I__..I___1__.i

(-f" I) New Hires 1980-31 I I I I I I I I I I I I
. J) Hires 1978-79 - I —I - I I i I I I I I . I I

' _¥ 1980-81 I 1 I I I . I I I _I
x) Profile 1950-01 I I I _I I I I I I 5 I I
__¥(10-2-81) I I I I I , I I ——%-—~ I I
L) New Hires 190 -02 I I I I * I I I I I I I fi_IM) Hires 1978-79 - I I I ' I I I I I1981-82 I I I I I I I
N) Profile 1981-02 I I I I I I I I

(10-1-82)
I l¥

I I l I L_..__I__' '
0) New Hires 1902-03

I I I I

I

I

I

I

I

I
1982-83 I I I I I I
w I I I I I 7 I“I ' I :- r 0' I *1::::.j::1gilfile Fall 1978 1e I I * I I I I I - I I I I9-1-78) I I I I I ;_~;__I I I\(availability uata:

4.64\ Blacks Females 67.N-.——.—50
*IncIuded in Agriculture Sciences

-—.-—

————-—_—.



TABLE 68

COI-IPOS ITIOH ' .1) :‘JE'J I.’IP.. C DE n’CSUFUIL- IIIIE IIOII- TENURE IRACKFACULTY 81' PACE AND SE X

x) P105118 1:80-81(1q_1_n1)

EEO-6 Category: I Race/Ethnic Group SexFacuIty,Non- . “q, x , 9. ... q” n p.mq .
Tenure-Track ‘ .OCR/ Swfixd I______I.-’_}1:H1.9 _I7}il_.10..fl’I 101..1__c_1,~"_ ____I'L..€‘;,-_..‘7.I_. L314__.,1.nr2 1/ 10 .:I v- 3L; .I: C.. L "_2’ :‘z I '- I I ' I IA) 1977-1978 Profile 16 36 34 I 2 I 0 27 . 9I(may 1978) I- 0’ ____. ____I___B) Hiring Goals ___________L___J. __L___I ______I ..........1878—79 — 10F2-33 80 I_ __I IVA I I u I I I _C) Goal ProfiIu 1)]8-'9 16 36 I 34 ' 2 I 1 0 I I 27 I I 9 I132:9; L1o—1--.-1) . __--.-__-,_._.I -.-L.___ ..__I. _..1_- __. . , .$2.2“: 80 16 I 15 93.8I 1 ’6.2I_o I o . 11 568.8! 5 I3129 31w Hires 1w7H-79 ___ I 1 I I I -~I 1 -e ' 7 ’ I 1E) Profile . I I I I I ' I
DWI-7‘) (1044,?) 16 I 71 I 66I23'0I...E_I7'04-P_.L0 I 45 [33486 I33.65W New_nireu 1979-8: L_, L_ I I L; I I I.E-Iu__I___1 ' -G) Iiir‘C-r: l9'f8-79 - I I I T I I I ' I I_. 1971-90 “mm; , .I. I___-.L -___..8) Prof: 10 1979— 80 I I , /' I I I I ' , I, I rI '(v2.701 m I 9/ I; .vfII--_(LI{z:5..I..-.-I._..... 3-21.2351 III-JI) ‘.c.. Hirns‘lSHO-CI I I I _J I I I IJ) Hires 1978-79 - I I ' I . i , I. '19:31)- 541

I I I I I- —~-—“r-T—flI x
IL) 30w Hires lQUl-82

H) Hirm 1978-,9 -
1931- p2

N) Praljle 1981-82
(lIL‘:"'LI 2)

I
I

I

I.-- —. -. .. ---..I.*,I.___.,--__I__.I._._
I

, I1 I 1 I __0) New Hires 1989-83 I I CI I I I CI .
P) Hire: 1976-79 - I I I I I I I i I1982" '9“, I I . I I l I I,._“.J~__.L.__. ___ _____E. I __.1 ___4Q) Frof. 'n I“(’~u; I I I I I I I I 3(10-1-41) I I I__ I i : I II M“ 'I: CCWVfiLLZ'.‘ I” -- “C“ .__._.!.:;......._....I 1.1—"R) 1 I ' ' 1 I 1 I IProfile F‘all 1978 I I I I I(lO-l- I”) I6 I 60 57 P5.0 3 I5.0I 0 0 I 38 3 0 22I37 0:

”GPA/ailabi l ; Ly Int '1:

Blacks ___ p .1. __, {nu ..w . “q

:\))C]/\4139.L, Lad-ICU”! {jaw {’4



TABLE ’7IA,

COMPOSITION AND HEN HlRES OF HCSU
FULL-TIME [PA PROFfSfiIOHAL HON-FACULTY

BY RACE AND SEX

EEO—6 Category:
Professiona1 Hon-
FacuIty

Race/Ethnic

A) 1977-1978 Profile
(Way 1978)

OCH
Line #

Grand
Total

111:10k_._&?LRJ£1__
M 1 7: #

24 376 87.9 28 310
I

. ‘118!27.6
B) Hiring Goals

1978-79 - 1082-83 218 191 87.61 16 153 65l29.,
0) Goal Profile 1979-79

i982-83 (10-1-83) 24 482 423 87.6 344
PROJECZEQ
D7,N0w Hires 1978-79 88 63 58 92.11 47 74.6

I A“‘“‘' I
161254.

E) Profile
121b-79 (10-1-791i, l 24 347 314 90.5 23 2.9 257 74.1
New Hires 1979790 1
Hires 3978-79 -
1979‘89

9o 25.§
, 1—-:
l .I.......... W1
E I
. I!IProfile 1979-CO

(10-1-90) 243k»)L U\
New Hires 1980-8]

a2? 7‘7 410 .217
1

IQZJPXKQ
1

@MW?

Hires 1978-79 -
1990-91
Profile 1980-81
(10-1-81)

New Hires 19W1~82
Hires 1978-79 -
1981-C2
Profile 1981-82
(10-1-82)

New Hires 1982-83

Hires 1978-79 -
1982-83
Profile 1982-83
(10-1-83)

RPLofile Fall 1978
(10-1-78) 24 367 321 87.5 32 8.7 14 3.8 270 73.6 97

«QAvailability Data:

Blacks 5.2” Females ”gu.o% . , wCUlel‘ 11111:);‘1t1es 5.3.!m



TABLE 78

COMPOSITION AND KPH HIRES OF NCSU
FULL-TIME SPA PRUFFSSIONALS
HON-FACULTY BY RACE AND SEX

EtO-6 Category: Race/Ethnic Group
Professional ,\ White Black OtherNon-Faculty : g *' " .-I Ic, 11 r F/In J: 1 J {I l. ’

A) 1977‘1978 PrOfile ' 145 00 ‘ 1 . 104 69.3(Hay 1970) ‘ ~6 ~
B) Hiring Goals )

1978-19 - 1982-02 33 02.
C) Goal Profile 1978-79

1982-83 (10—1—8317 93.0 \. . . - 60.]
PROJECTED._______. . 54.82) an Hires 1978-79 77-4 -

5 1 . . 40.0

E) Profile 93 5
1918-79 (10-1-79) '

§Q¥New Hires l9]Q:80
0) Hires 1978-79 -

1979-80
Profile 1979-80
(10-1-80)
New Hires 1980-81
Hires 1978-79 -
1980-81
Profile 1980—81
(10-1-81)

New Hires 1981-82
Hires 1978-79 -
1981—82
Profile 1981-82
(10-1-82)

New Hires 1982-83

Hires 1978-79 -
1982-83

Profile 1982-83
(10-1-83)

Pgofile Fall 1978
(10-1-78)

{#6 Availability Data:

Blacks 10-2” Females 40.5% Other Minorities 0.71



‘5)

TABLE L)U
COMPOSITION AND NEH HIRES OF HCSU
FULL-TIME SECRETfiVIAL/CLERICAL

EMPLOYEES BY RACE AND SEX

EEO-6 Category:
Secretaria1/
Clerical

/ .Race/Ethnic Group
0C11

Line fl
(:rruld 1711 i 12£3
9Wllill fl 4 q10 L

Black I Other I

A) 1977-1978 Profile
(May 1978)

25 984 858 87.2 121 5 0.5

B) Hiring Goals
1973-79 - 1939-33 89 579 506 87.4 70 38

0) Goal Profile 1978—7,
1982-83 (10-1-89) 1014 862 85.0 147 67

PROJECTED
10 New Hires 1978—79 89 194 149 76.8 33 18 9.3

E) Profile
1978-79 (10-1-13) 996 839 84.2 139 70

F) New Hires 1979-60
'G) Hires 1978-79 —

1979-80
H) Profile 1979-80

(10-1-80)
New Hires 1930-81

—---. >- _—~ p
---——.——---.—-.

Hires 1978-79 -
1980-81
Profile 1980-81
(10-1-81)

New Hires 1981-82
Hires 1978-79 -
1981—82
Profile 1981-82
(10-1-82)

New Hires 1982-83

Hires 1978-79 -
1982—83

) Profile 1982-83
(10-1:§3)

R
Pgofile Fall 1978
(10-1-78) 25 989 841 85.1 130 13.1 18 1.8 7.8

Availability Data:

Blacks 11-47 Females 76.2% Other:



TABLE 9

COMPOSITION AM) NEW HIRES OF NCSU
FULL-TIMI? TECHHI(SAL/EAQRAPROFFQSIOHAL

EMPLOYEES BY RACE A'H) SEX

EEO-6 Categdry: I Race/Ethnic GroupTechnical/Para-
' ) 1 ‘prof959100a1 7(tl01«lrand \fl1Lfio _ BlackI 1 ,/Total 3 I 9: n ;, 9 l 99

- I . i
A) 1?3ZZI§§§8§r°‘118 2 912 88.6 ' 9.0 14
B) Hiring Goals I . l -1979-70 - 1982.8? 83.3 32 93.7 . 50.0 117;50.0C G 1 P f'l 1c'8_~c ___“ '**.

) O§Oflpfgzl($n_ffgqs) _ f - 64 “0.9 ' -. 364 61'4F229[;8.6l _ ~-1 ._4___.flmnmmm r - |D) New Hires 1970-79 . 3 2.3 . 56143.0 74.570_
E) Profile ' i }1219-79 (IO-1:19) . 8.3 409.66.] 2093359
§Q_Ncw Hires 1979:80 , 7 ‘. c) Hires 1978-79 -

1919-90
Profile 1979-80
(10-1-80)
New Kiros lQHO—Bl
Hires 1978-79 -
1980-81
Profile l9UO-Hl
(10-1-81)

Io

-_.-_._.-

.

L—.——.'l

i M—.-.1—.-_--—~._--l—1y-'~—.._._....—New Hires 1981-82
Hires 1978-79 -
1981-82
Profile 1981-82
(10-1-82)

c...—

Now Hires 1962-83

Hires 1978-79 -
1982-83
Profile 1982-83
(10-1-83)

R
Pgofile Fall 1978
(10-1-78) 539 F9'7 54' l

figAvailabil i ty Data:

Blacks 10.2” Females 40.51 OLhUI LLHOLiLies



TABLE 10

COMPOSITION AND NEW HIRES OF NCSU
FULL-TIME SKILLED CRAFTS

w EMPLOYEES BY RACE AND SEX

EEO-6 Category: Race/Ethnic Group
Skilled Crafts Grand L__flnjte _~§;§gk other __

'Potnl 49 ”f ¥ 73 y ‘4
A) 1977-1978 Profile » -? . .1’ . .(Hay 1978) ’ 214 18' 3 1b 0' O 1 0 0 L____1
B) Hiring Goals 114 91 . 23 30.2 0.01978-79 - 1982-83
C) Goal Profile 1978-79 ,1982-83 (10-1-85) ' 42 ‘ 7 0'0
PROJECTED
D) New Hires 1978-79 ' ° 4'7
E) Profile

1972279 (10-1:ZQl,
1) New Hires 1979-80
G) Hires 1978-79 -

1979-80
Profile 1979-80
(10-1-801
New fiires 1980-81
Hires 1978-79 -
1980-81
Profile 1980-81
(10-1-81)

0.5

New Hires 1981—82
Hires 1978-79 -
1981-82
Profile 1981-82
(10-1-82)

New Hires 1962-83

Hires 1978-79 -
1982-83
Profile 1982-83
(10-1-83)

)
Profile Fall 1978
(10-1-78)

4©vailability Data:

BlaCks 16 . 97/) 19.31331 CS



o“

‘1)

'6)

TABLE 11

COMPOSITION AND N63 HIRES 0F NCSU
FULL-TIME SERVICE HAIXTEHANCE EMPLOYEES

BY RACL AND SEX

EEO-6 Category:
Service Maintenance

Race/Ethnic ,6roup
OCR

Line 5
Grand
'Fotal fl

Whlfin IL'/1 11 41
__§lfighnIt U,’N’ #

P_Qgher% ..

A) 1977-1978 Profile
(“91 1978) 28 90 17.5 423 12. 5 0 0.0 340i66.3 173.

'omnlv-....7.

33.7
IB) Hiring Goals

1978-79 — 1982~83
92 70 17.6 327 .4 0 0.0 197 49.6 200:50.a

0) Goal Profile 1978-
1982-83 (10-1-81 $9 29 88 15.7 471 84. 0.0 319 57.1 240 42.6

EBOJECTED
E) New Hires 1978-79 92 96 35 36.5 61 69 71.9 27i28.1

-...--

E) Profile
___121§212_119:l:191 28 504 87 17.3 417
F1 New Hires 1979-80

63.0 186 310
..--._—$-—.

Hires 1978-79 -
1979-80

H) Profile 1979-80
(10-1-80)

-u—

I n ,a—p.

I) New Hires 1980-81
Hires 1978-79 -
1980-n1
Prolee 1980-81
(10-1-81)

New Hires 1981-82
Hire? 1978-79 -
1981—82
Profile 1981—82
(10-1-82)

New Hires 1982-83

Hires 1978-79 -
1982-83_
Profile 1982-85
(10-1-83)

R
Pgofile Fall 1978
(10-1-78) 28 500 84 16.8 177"

(rs Availability Data:

Blacks 41.9" Fennlleu “thr

323 #4.6

“inorities



AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
Goals — EPA Faculty

School/Unit: Table I Date:

T . ... . Avallablllty Goals Based UponHegls Group Current Employment (Full—Tlme) (Final Goal) Estimated Vacancies a Timetables
. , . MTenured or on Non-Tenure H H 5 1 Other

.Tenure Track Faculty Track Faculty m 8 o m 8 0 Black Female Minority
Male Female Male Female 4.! 3.4+, EH pg! H“ p 3.441 3,4413 H“ o o o

cxomcmmmc”m-cxomcmmmc4m-P 4" 4’o momomata'omnnn momomHEOmucu H 3H "3,4g Duh-coonmoomuor-uocuaoommoomuomgH mg mg“,g sgmosgm usocmur—‘m REEL: HflOGEH‘g 3H3 ’rgflo
Total # % # % Total # % # % (3.. #44 me. 44:49 334488313 gals‘gglg gnaw gram guns

1 2 3 h 6 7 9 10 11 12 13 1h 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2h 25

1

2

3

h

5

6

TOME



Exeo., Admin.,
Mgr'l-

TONE.

Tedmfioal

Professional

Line
Total Employment TotalBlack TotalFemale TotalOther Minorities

3 W

8

Non-Hispanic
Black White

M

3
Panic ‘-4.3-,Lia

F 3 w

Am
Indian

%Black #Blacks toGoal %Female #Females toGoal

9 10 11 12 13 1h 15 16 17 18 19

%Other Minorities_ #OtherMintoGoal
Black Black Female

20 21 22 23 2h

Female

25

nor.

26

# % # % #Other Mi %Other Minor.

27

Years to
'Final

Goal

28

Years to Final Goal

29

Years to Final Goal

Other
Blacks Females Minorities

School/Unit

Position Title ECurrent Employment

Table II
Goals-Emhlk3bieculty

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

Availability
(Final Goal) Annual Goals

Date

Timetables

(1h)



Sdmml/ AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
Dbflsim1 Present SPA.Complement

Date
Total Total Total Other Non-HiSpanic Hispanic Asian

P051t1?2 Eiféés Employees .Female Minorities Black Wniteu lme) M F M F M F M F
Exec., Admin., Mgr'l.

Professional

Clerical & Secretarial
Tecn. &
Paraprofessional

Skilled Crafts

Service/Maintenance

Subtotal

Permanent
*Part-Time

Exec.L,AdmintL Mqr'l.

Professional

Clerical & Secretarial
Tecn. &
Paraprofessional

Skilled Crafts

Service/Maintenance

Subtotal

TOTAL

*SPA individuals working at leaSt 1/2 time in a permanently established position



AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
SPA PERSONNEL

School/Division

Estimated Number of Positions

Position Estimated Number of Positions Sub— Estimated Total
Titles Expected to Become Vacant Total No. of Positions

New P05. to be Filled

1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-33. 1978133 ' 1973-83 1978-83

'Exec., Admin., Mgr'l.

Professional

Clerical & Secretarial

Tecn. & Paraprofessional

Skilled Crafts

Service/Maintenance

:TOTAL A

NOTE: A + B + C + D + E = F

F + G = H



CALCULATION OF GOALS

SPA Personnel

I. Determination of Availability (%)

The percent of Blacks, Females, and Other Minorities for the various
position titles in the SPA workforce (Table III, Lines 1-6, Cells 15 and 22,
17 and 2h, 19 and 26) respectively, can be obtained from the data provided by
the North Carolina State University DivisiOn of Personnel Services.

II. Calculation of Final Goals

A. Number of Blacks to goal for each SPA position title in your unit
(Lines 1-6, Cell 16) can be computed as follows:

Multiply the percent Black (Cell 15) by the total employment as of
October 1, 1983 (present complement and new positions) then subtract'the
number of Blacks currently employed in that position title (Cell 2).

B. Number of Females to goal for each SPA position title (Lines 1—6,
Cell 18) can be computed as follows:

% Females (Cell 17) x (Present Complement + New Positions) -_ present
number Females (Cell 3).

C. Number of Other Minorities to goal for each SPA position title (Lines
1~6, Cell 20) can be computed as follows:

% Other Minorities (Cell 19) x (Present Complement + New Positions) —~
present number of Other Minorities (Cell A).

III. Calculation of Annual Goals

A. Number of Blacks for Annual Goal (Lines 1—6, Cell 21) can be computed
as follows:

% Blacks ( Cell 15) x (Number of Projected Vacancies 1978-1979).

B. Number of Females for Annual Goal (Lines 1-6, Cell 23) is computed
as follows:

% Females (Cell l7)x (Number of Projected Vacancies 1978—1979).

C. Number of Other Minorities for Annual Goal (Lines l—6, Cell 25) is
computed as follows:

% Other Minorities (Cell 19) x (Number of Projected Vacancies 1978—1979).



(1£
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

Goals - SPA
School/Unit: Table III Date :

Position Title ECurrent Employment Availability . .(Final Goal) 3 Annual Goals Timetables
x S u _ . . Am. 1 (J fii 1 Other

‘3 8 E §§31 Non-Hispanic Panic 3518 Indian In 0 E . Females Minorities
o H o 4Lai Bl ck m m m H m mE a: c1 C34,! a .2 .g wira Firi H.U “:4 .M .M :4 r: H H>1 "4‘ 0 on} (U (UTU (D-r-I mm 0 U '5 (U Q) ' Q) ' m l—lr—i m Ht—I~10 ,4'4 ,4 u . m m 0 £5 E OiLZLr,Q o m «3 E E £1L1.Q H u m w u m mgTUr-ICUMVUO' F F M F F HHUQ’GJU-IJO-UU v—lv—Imw-IJO-UO (coco wogo

-H.JJQ_.4J4J.;JC mm [Lab-a OCO mmmmococ mgflw ‘3pr
QOEOOO-H 0 0 'H 0 "4 ‘H >4 in >4 [:4EH31 E-IB E42 -o\°=u=4Jo\0=:::4Jo\oz 43:4.) #ao =13: o\0=fl=2 do:

1 2 3 6 1o 11 12 1h 15 16 17 18 19 20 22 21.1 25 28 29
Exec., Admin.,
Mgr'l.

Professional
Clerical &
Secretarial

Tech. &
Paraprofessional

Skilled
Crafts

Service/
maintenance

19m



SflmoL/ _ AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
Diwnuon Present EPA Non-Faculty Complement

Date

Total Total’ Total Other Non-Hispanic HiSpanic
mponees Black Minorities Black Wnite

M, F D1 F‘ M. F
Position Titles

(Full—Time)

Exec., Admin., Mgr'l.

Professional

Tecnnical

Subtotal

Part-Time

Officials & Managers

Professionals

Technicians

Subtotal

TOTAL



(10)

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
. AVAILABILITY EPA NON—FACULTY

1. Outline below the basic education and work experience required foran appointment to your EPA non—faculty positions by position titles.If additional space is needed, please attach another sheet.

— _ _ . YUAN...” Mn» ,..__

. 2. Using the HEGIS data provided, determine the availability (%) of
Blacks, Females, and Other Minorities in the labor force, possessing
the required education.

POSITION TITLES AVAILABILITY (%)
OTHER

BLACKS FEMALES MINORITIES

Officials/Mngr's

Professionals

A. Res. Assoc.

B. Res. Asst.

C. Other

Technicians

A. Teach. Tech.

. B. Other



-2-

3. Explain the HEGIS groupings that you used to determine the availability
of Blacks, Females, and Other Minorities.

h. If you did not use the HEGIS data to obtain your availability percentages,
please explain and document your source of information.

(11)



School

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

EPA NON-FACULTY

‘ifistifiated.Number of Vacancies

Position
Titles

Estimated Number of Positions
Expected to Become Vacant

Sub—
Total

Estimated
No. of
New Pos.

Total
Positions

to be Filled

1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981—82 1982-33 1978»83 ' 1973-83 1978-83

Exec., Admin., Mgr'l.

Professional

Tecnnical

TOTAL

NOTE: A + B + C + D + E

F + G = H
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CALCULATION OF GOALS

EPA Non-Faculty

I. Determination of Availability (%).

The percent of Blacks, Females and Other Minorities for each position
title in your group, Table II (Lines 1-3, Cells 15 and 22, 17 and 2h, 19 and
26) respectively, can be taken from the chart on Page 1, Item 2, Availability
of Blacks, Females, and Other Minorities in the Labor Force.

II. Calculation of Final Goals

A. Number of Blacks to goal, for each position title in your unit,
Table II (Lines 1-3, Cell 16) can be computed as follows:

Multiply the percent Black (Cell 15) by the total number of employees in
that position title as of October 1, 1983 (present complement plus estimated
new positions; then subtract the present number of Blacks in that position
title (Cell 2 .

i.e.: percent Blacks (Cell 15) x (Present Complement + Estimated New
Positions) —- present number of Blacks (Cell 2).

B. Number of Females to goal for each position title in your unit
Table II (Lines 1—3, Cell 18) is computed as follows:

% Females (Cell 17) x (Present Complement + Estimated New Positions)
-- present number of Females (Cell 3).

C. Number of Other Minorities to goal for each position title in your
unit Table II (Lines 1-3, Cell 20) is computed as in A.

% Other Minorities (Cell 19) x (Present Complement + Estimated New
Positions) -- present number of Other Minorities (Cell h).

III. Calculation of Annual Goals

A. Number of Blacks to Annual Goal for each position title in your
unit Table II (Lines 1—3, Cell 21) can be computed as follows:

Multiply the % Black by the number of projected vacancies for the year,
1978-1979.

B. Number of Females to Annual Goal for each position title in your
unit Table II (Lines 1-3, Cell 23) is computed as follows:

Multiply % Females by the number of projected vacancies for the year,
1978-1979.

C. Number of Other Minorities to Annual Goal for each position title
in your unit Table II (Lines 1—3, Cell 25) is computed as follows:

Multiply the % Other Minorities by the number of projected vacancies for



(l)
Sch001 AFFIRMAT IVE ACTION PLAN , Table

Present EPA Faculty ComplementGroup Date
Tenured and/or Total Total Total Total Other Non—HiSpanic Hispanic Asian Am. Infiian.
Tenure Track Faculty Employees Black Female Minorities Black Wnite
(Full:Iime) M F M F M F M F M F
Professor

Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

Instructor

Subtotal
Non-Tenure Track
Faculty (Full-Time)

Lecturer

Visiting Professor

Vis. Assoc. Professor

Vis. Asst. Professor

Vis. Instructor

Vis. Lecturer

Subtotal

TOTAL
Tenured Faculty
(Full-Time)

Professor

Associate Professor

Assistant Professor

TQMU:



School/ AFFIRMA'I'IVE ACTION PLAN
Grmg: Present EPA Faculty Complement

Date

Total ' Total Total Total Other Non—HiSpanic Hispanic Asian
Part-Time Employees Black .Female Minorities Black Wnite

D1 F D1 F Id F .M F



(3) '
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

Tenured/Tenure Track Positions
(Ladder Rank)

School

Affirmative Action Groups



AVAILABILITY DATA

Category Black % Females % Other Minorities %

With Appropriate
Terminal Degree

Without Appropriate
Terminal Degree

Explain source of data:



School

Group

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN
Tenured/Tenure Track Positions

(Ladder Rank)

A. Number of New Hires With and Without
Appropriate Terminal Degree

University Totals
1973-1978

Hires

w/o
App.
Degree

# %'

1973-197h l97h-1975 1975-1976 1976-1977 1977-1978

With
App.
Degree

w/o
App.
Degree

With
App.
Degree

w/o
App.
Degree

With
App.
Degree

w/o
App.

Degree

With
App.
Degree

w/o
App.
Degree

With
App.
Degree

w/o
App .
Degree

B. Projection of Position Vacancies: 5 Years

Estimated Number of Positions Expectefi to Become Vacant' Subtotal
Estimated

New
Positions

Total
Position
Openings

1978-1979 1979-1980 1980-1981 1981-1982 1982-1983 1978-1983 1978-1983 1978-1983



CALCULATION OF GOALS

Goals for Tenured/Tenure Track Faculty

The percent of 'Blacks' for your Affirmative Action Group found on Line (1)
Cells (11) and (17) of Table I is given by:

% New Hires (1973-1978)
With Appropriate Terminal Degree

Y

% Blacks With
Appropriate Terminal Degree

r
% New Hires (1973-1978)

Without Appropriate Terminal Degree
2

% Blacks Without
Appropriate Terminal Degree

V

% of Blacks = yr + zv NOTE: y and z are University Total Percentages.

The percent of 'Females' for your Affirmative Action Group found on Line (1)
Cells (13) and (19) of Table I is given by:

% New Hires (1973-1978)
With Appropriate Terminal Degree

Y

% Females With
Appropriate Terminal Degree

s

% New Hires (1973-1978)
Without Appropriate Terminal Degree

Z

% Females Without
Appropriate Terminal Degree

w

% Females = ys + wz

The percent of 'Other Minorities' for your Affirmative Action Group found on
Line (1) Cells (15) and (21) of Table I is given by:

% New Hires (1973-1978)
With Appropriate Terminal Degree

y

% Other Minorities With
Appropriate Terminal Degree

q
% New Hires (1973-1978) .

Without Appropriate Terminal Degree
2

% Other Minorities Without
Appropriate Terminal Degree

e

% Other Minorities = qy + ez



Availability (Final Goal)

Number of Blacks to goal for an Affirmative Action Group found on Line (1)
Cell (12) of Table I is given by:

Multiplying the % Blacks (Cell 12) by total number of employees as of October 1,
1983 (present complement plus estimated new positions) minus the present number
of Blacks i.e.

% Blacks x (Present complement + estimated new positions)- the present
number of Blacks.

Number of Females to goal found on Line (1) Cell (13) of Table I is given by:

% Females x (Present complement + estimated new positions)- the present
number of Females.

Number of Other Minorities to goal found on Line (1) Cell (16) of Table I is
given by:

% Other Minorities x (Present complement + estimated new positions). The
present number of Other Minorities.

Goals Based Upon Estimated Positions

NUmber of Blacks to goal for an Affirmative Action Group found on fiine (1)
Cell (18) of Table I given by:

Multiplying the %’Black by the number of projected five year vacancies.

Number of Females to goal for an Affirmative Action Group found on Line (1)
Cell (20) of Table I given by:

Multiplying the % Females by the number of projected five year vacancies.

Number of Other Minorities to goal for an Affirmative Action Group found on
Line (1) Cell (22) of Table I given by:

Multiplying the Other Minorities by the number of projected five year
vacancies.


